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Th* United statu A ,utd”a °f sP“ial '“‘«"St at Literary Notices.
present is found in the relations _f,. IT ... 0. . , 0 , The Emphasized New Testament, By Joseph Bryantmvoaiai- nnMJiaum " olthe United States and Spain, Rotherham New York: John Wiley and Am.!

мВВУм..цо«^ ; 1 г.м.віій,и«т.‘ьуш. groinng out of the Cubenaituation. The feeling of Price**.
rmcWjtîÜ'iwïSfci, і aSÏÏT'V Wlmt;.,* ‘ЧЖ”* upt0plc ‘“JüiVf ÇS* Ammca"re" This work is described in the preface as "a third edition 5om?- “*.W. r- і /(KU, 01. * - . pnbltc hm taken on a good deal oflntterness. They of the New Testament Translated and Critically Hmphaa-

OqjmolETte Tan Hon. - . . 1» believe, and probably with a good deal of reason, • . ,, ,, ,, .... „, ,T,ÎSteBitemthtmt'Wtna I TH. 8СППЛТ ЯСИ001. that the rebellion in Cuba has been kept alive by With the preceding edition^ published in iSys and
АГНИй». - - ■ I iIWTm. - - It the encouragement which the insurgents have '878, we are not acquainted,but the author tells u. that the
,îS,,îte rVlT V “°.ш" 5 &M&.' il received from the United States through filibuster book- “ n°” presented, has been so thoroughly remodel-
T»« кл. nootcty*. «tu. 1 The Farm ... 14 ing expeditions and the supply of arms and amme- <d as to be practically a new work. The translation

"таї Tnrni rain і * * jtSuirex* MwUni’ » nition received from that country. There is no follows more closely the Greek idiom than does the
Prayer Muette» Tuple, Haws Summary, 14 and IS good reason to suppose that the United States Gov- Authorised version or the Revised, and in some other

* * * ■ ’ ernment has been any party to the aid thus given to respects ia more literal. The Greek В a p t і і o and its
Ф * Ф Ф the Cuban insurgents. But the sympathies of the

* people were naturally with the Cubans, and the
The I/wd Mayor’s banquet is one geographical situation, as well as the interests of
of the most notable annual event* Ame™?. ceP,ta,1'£te and. ‘rad*nl' c"mbin«1 *™ake

Guildhall a-—. t 1. . «j.. . , it exceedingly difficult, if not quite impossible, toGuildhall Speech, of the greet British metropolis prevent the айв which have produced somuch irri-
One of the features of the grand banquet which tation in Spain. The attitude of the United States that the translator might with advantage have gone some-

Contents.
and Spain

derivatives are translated immerse etc. The Greek text 
of the present edition is that of Westcott and Hort. As 
compared with the former editions -‘the idiom of the 
translation has been a little softened to make it more 
suitable for social reading,” and we incline to think

Lord Salisbury’s

caunss It to be anticipated with especial Interest la a Senate toward Spain and the methods of American what farther in that direction. A distinguishing feature

:sLîr £ srjr
interente and trnwt forth the policy of the govern tiooa. It to the opinion of some well-informed ^«"ье* E^î^tito'lfth’e mmè'^dloint ^uTth^

affcAing the interest» of the Empire from within or jn the new world. It in said, too, that Spain would accustomed to them. In addition to Scripture references 
from without. He spoke of the Diamond Jubilee find it easier to amrender Cuba as the reehlt of an and short notes connected with the text, there are given, 
celebration and read a telegram from Ahe Queen unsuccessful war with agree! nation than to acknow- in an appendix, in reference to certain passage*, longer
expressing Her Majesty thank, to the p»ple for 5?ho^G. ГіГь^°."~^Га і“іГк1иШ' “
their marvellous display of loyalty i* connection of th, ,t{«npt to hold the colon» and would be ^ Л” Л. JÏ ^ typographical work 
with that event. Lord Salisbury spoke alao of the willing to grant Cube independence But the h®*”‘V ЧЧ'Ч'Ч. Т T”tom,nl “лаЬоок

ssssb-srtsri'brrj:
lX'£Lrjr SSJg »
that the Board of Trade • intervention would prove and the overthrow of the Spanish monarchy itself. , D, Fleming H. Retell Conip my. Toronto. Price 
successful, ..The аиЬ1«й of most popular Internet, . The 

, JRL which Hii Lordship dealt w*a the , l»«#«- 
relations ofOmt Britain and France in West Africa °j

are of

2(1.
1 policy of President McKinley is doubtless 
He will avoid wersf he can. But the quee- 

on the American side of it, is a complicated
..................... . one. Combined interests, with personal and com

After alluding to the conditions which had led to mercial rather than national aims in view are at 
keen competition among European Powers for the- work. By and by Congress will meet, and who can 
acquisition of territory In Africa Lord Salisbury sakl : tell what will happen^hen f

" We do not dull* unjust and Uhgitlmata achievement, 
and we do not wish to take territory «imply became it 
would look well to paint red oa the map. Our object» 
are strtAty business. We with to extend commerce, 
trade, industry and civiltmtlou. to throw open as many 
markets ai pomlble aud to hriag together as maay con- _

and producers as possible, and to open the groat t',j ^hè 
natural highways sad waterways of the eontUwal. We to he to
wish trade to pursue an unchecked course on the Niger, authorities in reference to the Seel question, but it 
the Nile and the Zambesi, and In doing them things. ia understood that attention is being given also to Saul, which was received 00 lu appearance a few years
while we wish to behave In a neighborly manner and to other International questions and especially to that «go wtth so much favor both by the more critical and the 
■how due eoesidendon for the feeling* and claim» of 
others, we are obliged to my that there laa limit le the 
exercise of this particular set at feeling» and we cannot 
allow our plain right» to he overridden.”

jo cent».
Thi» I» a wholesome little book which may he read with 

large profit by every Christian who knows—and who 
doe» not—what trial and adversity mean. The author 
doe* not abut hi* eye* to the darker and sterner ride of 
life. Rather he такт that aide prominent. Nor does 
he sentimentalise, hut calls to faith,

Tha Washington Premier of Canada and his and sympathy. He show* that Goal
Minister ol Marine and Fisheries, abort onr troubles, to make each of them a 
who are now In Washington, «o» h» higher amice. Such experience! 

have been entertained st s State dinner by President teacher», but tha leaaona we learn make us stronger to
McKinley, and in other reaped!» appear to have met help others and the life ttit 1» lived for others is the only
with e very cordial reception at the American сарі- We worth living, 

primary purpose of their visit is supposed 
hold conference with the United States

pey or
» cam

* * * * courage 
has made•end a 

Unease, 
>nd me

Coahnset.

The Epic of Paul. By William Cleaver Wilkinson. 
New York and Torodto ; Funk and Wagoalla.

This volume is the sequel of Prof. Wilkiueon's Epic of

-n

» та is* rrr^io't ^еГгі-лт'would indicate a aomewnat more lavoraoie altitude ____....  .. .. .. гг rZ«t^J5rtra thehL'Bi^ Statea*overnm,,nt Cey mid : ”l" ia a moat noble poem. ї^йтїІГІ

2ÎÎSÏ2fîL*^ . haa_5»,ao“« time P*** prevailed, i, may he inferred from tha fact that I have just read it 
President McKinley and hla government are probably through the third time. Such honor I have paid tp uo 

These remarks were greeted with prolonged disposed to cultivate friendly relations with this hook mvt the Bibla for many ymn.”. Mr Maurice

РШІШІіШto prevent Greece going to war. U had at least 'b*P”Gof every cUaa, leetin any movement toward have sever teen Saul'» menial processes ao graphically 
LLi _______ І *,«іл ™ .„A fteer trade, tta paitkular Interest shall be sacrificed, or ao truthfully depleted.” . The volume which Prxj.

ada.
Ж

id 55
M

x' averted a general «твій». Kurop^”* great and тГ* Іт^га.іГс^пТ^Г^І^ оГ^гі W tiU ATS
praiseworthy achievement," la conclusion HI* every section of the people and every industrial or deservedly receive an equally cordial welcome.

*tht hopt **;*'f?**
nation» involving lm
msnaace to peace, there may gradually co«n* to he , ________ ____ ______________________ ____ ________
a condition of things in whleh the Powers shall act deced abundantly in the United States. There’‘can «jkèctT ô*7h* Me p* ôfl heraüle. h іГге тоге'ГгrômJero°
together In a friendly spirit as to all question» that be no doubt, we believe, that the whole continent mt ' ~
may arise, "until at last they shall be welded in tiomearol).Unsdttad if the eyrenta.of

international construction which will give the tTwk B*ralit”d to ®°w fhleh throueh *™ ita 

world, aa the result of their strength, a long »pell of
unfettered commerce, proaperoua trade and continued ta prea-
pcace,” ent time very encouraging.

% It to

■& , maintained by the Congress to these demand» tend* to make an en- ‘“ЯГ п С°У?*>Тг^<!

-ТҐ-В EttMSxEEreSttVTA h

wlem to Cwaarea his Impimonment there, Ms journey to 
Я _ Rome for trial before Career and Ma Baal martyrdomsssasssfs, глаЗжій Зма;:çssü&sü»ÎTütt MM, rewaa. i. th. vrew **" vw ,,w—< .^..„1 Ji. —,

ma,vr- worthy compaaion of the volume of which it to th* 
sequel and serve to extend the already distinguished 
reputation of the author.

s. V.

mnS3
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явйкдіїі'йгаїаме - SSSS&KfflHEBE«Ьт.ІІЬ shell I — UfMl} t-boW -, IwUhh». layouts on lbs conditions. sub-i-km, I— W*. Гга J3r«?toi ^“m,=LVVv., wHn.ÏÏ£ If our
ром—11* Ms—h, *—11 lbs Is—» le —, hlbef • Htib—lesion la âf— end fontmot. God coo Bod le — » h—rts an dry add hamu it la Ьасацм auppli-of g—cc 
hou* Awl the Lord -M ante him, 8шеІ, I will be ц home eel, ll proportion u our wills make we, to the era stopped. Piuerieeaaess sod lifel—anes* go heed In 
wttb lb— sod thou shell smite the Mldleolte es nee —an." «vin. will See this beautiful!, illustrated Ш Gldeoa. Urn ZSwt'ibiï'ÎÎ!

God's commlsaioa to Okltoe to-se Israel No craveu heart la hU alter he has eceepted God's com- ,îoJ?,'hoTbl»- me Such Driver Is the irosr.ut-^i 
(re— the oppression of Midis». Israel had hseu untrue *« hU trump- bin- jS.ooo «en a-smbl. Se *î«ÿh thTwiüî W *
to God. God. therefore, allowed the Mldlanlt— to beoeath his banner In ,ooder ealle, lie 133,000 Midi- Sub-Mon, lo«, prayer, the— are the conditions of 
appro— Israel. Six successive seed-times the, had —wn suites, Berce, warlike, powerful. And jret, Gideon, thou *h«.of Christ In the bellee—'s life, the 
the seed, hoping In due time to gamer the golden grain, hast too many men Let all who are fearful and faint. ^оЗг^.іГаЬлГ-ЇЙ»," Christian worker who 
When the harvest was reed, for the sickle the marauder- hearted return to their places 1 and 11,000 slink awn,, soever you me, he, and there is no mountain of difficulty 
log Mldlanlt— would sweep over the land deelroylng the 10,000 now against 133,000. Still, Gideon, thou hast too — high hot you cen surmount it ; there is no vale of 
ripened harvest or stealing what had been garnered, „any men, for this battle is the Lord's, and at the test of disappointment so deep but vou can fool it ; there to no 
Hope ha. «11 nigh died on. of the lira, of Israel. drinking ».y=o more are «-1-і on, and -a,loo-! on th. ^L^Th?. mlgîlLnUior НіиіЙбі*$£

le the seventh eeesun God proposée that this oppreeeâon neighboring hills. With three hundred men God sends alone, but God’s, * 
shall cease. Wbile Gideon is threshing some of the first the submissive Gideon forth end with the bettle cry, Qo, then, in this thy might ’ and you will discover 
fruited the harvest, God sppeers to him end commissions "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon," they put the truth of Paul's paradox, 11 When I am weak, then am 
hi* in the words of our text à» Israel’s deliverer. "Go 135,000 enemies to flight. "Goftlien, in this thy might *• and you too will say,
in this thy might. . Have not I sent thee ? Surely . God is going to do it all and He ahall do it in His own I can do all things in Him that strengthens roe." Amen.
1 will be with thee." These words reveal 

THE ST*ДNOTH THAT WINS.
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way. That la submission. Oh, for this grace when God 
deals with ua as He did with Gideon. It is hard when 
we would *0 forth 31,000 strong to be reduced to 300. 
But we must learn that "The sword of the Lord and of 
Gideon " with 300 submissive followers behind it Іа a

* 41 ¥ *

Covenants.Tills strength Is Christ indwelling In the believer's life 
In the person of the Holy Spirit. 1 shall waste no time

ллггзк sktssss.»sïæ-X
of whom are faint-hearted and craven behind.

Love ia essential to the indwelling of Christ. God is 
love and he that dwells in love dwells in God and God in

The Convention has recommended the adoption of 
certain articles of faith known as the New Hampshire 
Confession, and юте time back it recommended a form 
of covenant for use in the churches.

This followed upon investigation by a committee. I 
should like to aek if the committee considered the wisdom 
of using these covenants. I submit that there la nothing 
in the New Testament which requires from the members 
of a church subscription to • covenant. If that ia so.

_________ _______ Christians, " yon do not church shorn of lu powvr h, jealousy end port, spirit (bon It must bo shown that the practice l. expedient in
Z much as know that the Holy Gho.t hs. been given. " »«"• -И 1 sm of Pan!, and sot». I am of Appelles, end to jwUfy lt.

But when we forget the Holy Spirit we are зЬогп of all eome °* Cephas, and юте «corning ell other sects, them- ц ^ inexpedenl if it is immoral, ami it ia immoral to
power. Christ promised the apoatles фаі if they believed wives the most sectarian of them all, said they were eege promises when the person making them knows at
in Him they should do greater works than the> had eeen simply of Christ. They forgot that It was Christ only Uu|e ^ nol ^ the- following
Him do, because when He returned to the Father He who for t"em. end *° *п«У B”orn °* Powrr prvmiees from a convenant purporting to be made in the
would »nd the Holy Spirit upon them in power. The But Puri give, the correction of all this In Uti.lndw.Hieg Oral and with HI- sod with the member, of
Acte is * partial record of thnee greater works—leading lov« Il ia the key to hi. tpistle n. crowning chapter
sinlul men to believe on Christ being the greatest of begins, ' If ! фе»к with the toogeeenf me* and of aitgela We acknowledge our evertoatiug end indiapenaihlr
Ü— The* "greater thing." are .11 ascribed to the but have not love I am become - —ting braes ore obligation. to glorify God by living . holy, ngbteou.
Holv Spirit using believer. .. Hi. ttgenta. Fifty-two "Paging symbol," while he cmw„. the eulogy with, end godly life, etc " W. engage l.y the ...iel.uoe of 
HX HO, /spirit mentioned.he doer. How ^ ^ ЙЄ

many tl—ehould we mention Him in writing "our acta," greatest oi me* e*u, promising by Divine help to walk In our hou—s a.
in continuation of the apostolic mission. 11 У°“ *ouM batra the strength that win. II— la кім, b—от— tho— proleeaing godliness " " We also give up

„___ k.,. however .neciallv «oiieht this txtwer The Love gives power with God end whk own livra, tide oereelv— to one another In covenant, promising to con■sra-hs-, however, HwciaHy -ught tht. power. П ^ .bleb - opened Adootram judwm . —I to the d-t t-t-l— towsrd. rack other ., brethren?- Chriat,
Praabvteriao church know, tew richer names man tnat „V, и uri... ,.n.,t.. ia. , watching o—r one another In the love of God. reproving
of Robert Murray McCheyne. Few mtniatri— linve been infilling of the Holy Spirit When—lied to the part rate „bugtng »nd edmoiilahlng one another for good a.
eo marked with power a» tiia brief one. He died when of the larged church in Boekoe. end —god by Irian* — ueeeaton —ay require, etc." "And to watch not only
but thirty y-rs old. At hi. time . prayer meeting we. ««P» he add, my work l. among the heeibee. end if against theinto- grow evil., hut slut ageinat all foolish
.tarce known m the ITeahyteriau church. He et once God permit, me to a- . native church of one hundred £h,c”«tX.trik dl‘
eetahlieb—1 Ihti weekly meeting, anti many of the greeteat converti 1 ahall die content. To Ikla-an — filled ehh prootla— end гиЯ fulfilllen engagement»,
dlettUy. of power of hla matchle— ministry were at the— love God was one hundred times better thee he — kefi. talking and backbiting, spending time idly at taverns or

tin— for" never end nraisc He opened the— meet- He nv 8,ooo Burmc— gathered Into churchee, the whole elspwhere, end —In and unneceswry conversation On
mg. b, gNtog .be pcplc . Scripture t—eg, to be bid HWriUi the Bum-. W •»" «I 2 ‘̂ac^l Дгаїї^ои'.
ia the heart, s promt— of the Spirit or the wonderful to outer tenu я promieing to hold comroueion together in the wotahip of
edict, bf Hla outpouring. But, apeaking of him—If, he °”e mon condition for the etrength that wina la prayer God end In the ordlnenc— end diadpllnc of Ilia church,

, " I need much the living ipirit to my own —ul. I Tint U what Gordon In hi. —Idler-tike fashion called, according — we are or shell be guided, etc."
t-y Mfe to lie hlri with Chriat in God. At pre— nt " keeping up a continuoua telegraph communication with Unfortunately the proof of the Statement

there ia loo much hurry end bmttlr and outwerd working God." We need to live in the etmo.ph.re of pray*. po-IMllty of keeping the* promi-a i. eaay Ut ally
to allow the calmer working of the Holy Spirit upon my 
h—rt I seldom get time to meditate, like lease, at 
evesltde, except when I em tired ; but the dew corn- 
down when all nature ia at rest, when every 1—f ia atlll."

That wee the —crel of the meet fruitful ministry the 
Pr—byterian church of Scotland baa —en in this century.

Such, too, wme the secret of the religion» life of General 
Gordon, who— while flag upon hla tent for one half hour 
every morniug told ell that he wea then engage! with 
God and muat not be disturbed. He was very emphatic 
— to hie belief regarding the intimacy of the Cbristlife 
and the Christian He -ya, '• We have need of God. eo 
God has need of ua ; and He created man that He might 
haves dwelling place in the body, the h—rt and the 
conscience1 of man." Bold wordi, but trnc ! Everything 
gr—t, good end benutiful in human life he attributed to 
this " indwelling."- Hia words are, " God the Son, took 

■a nature and became men. What God, the Son, did 
it is not derogatory for God, the Holy Spirit, to do." And 
He do— live in the believer.. " Know ye not that your 
body ie the temple of the Holy Ghoet." Again Gordon 
writ—, “ The union of our God in Chriat ia our force and 
oely fore». Self must die. We muat never indulge the 
thought of our utility, lt h only HU utility in ua. I try 
to keep my mind situated et the foot of Hi» throne. We 
meat keep up a continual telegraphic communication with 
Him ; that la our strength."

The— era not the word» of aome myatic theologian 
hidden sway in cloistered cell,.who knew nothing of the 
•trugglw of busy men, but of one of Vie noblest general» 
who every led to army to victory. You busy man or

Word t—ches that He do— «dwell, experience confirma 
that t—ching, that ia sufficient argument for me. In thU 
capacity He U the strength that win».

" Ye ebell receive power when the Holy Ghoet U come 
noon vou.” How temilUr the word.! How гага their -him Where such lore dwells there U no piece foe 
realisation 11 May it not be truly —id — a matter of 
practical experience with moat

j—lousy and party spirit. First Corinthians plctar— a

the church

aa to the

A life governed by this principle h— lu regular a—sons layman answer If he has kept them for a single month of « ■ >
of prayer like Gordon'» who* white flee toB ell that be hi. membership. The conferalon. In the church meet- ■

lo the performance of duty prove it. We have ■

moment is breathed out to God. *>ot the form of confession used by another vlmrch;
The following incideut will illustrate the place of praver " We have left undone thoae things which we ought to

in the victoriou. life: A gentleman vraa privileged to h.v, doMi lnd « have done tho- thing, which we
Emfflre’stnte Expraae. ‘°Л nt’ttS hit °“*h‘ - ^ ^ »4« -« fairly repre-.a the ■

his seat, made everything ready, at the signal seised the humble cry of the Christian wherever he worships, 
lever and the train rolled out. The gentleman write» : Compering the requirements of the covenant, which
" For exactly three hours the telegraoh polea sped past ,eems to embrace all our dutiea with the conduct of the
and we rolled and thundered onward, through towns, a. . . . . ... ,. . » ____
villages, cities ; over switches, crossings, bridges, culverts; men' і1,іе not 100 much to wy lhat ” bes 1,01 bt!tu
through tunnels and viaducts, at the terrific rate of a mile kept—that it cannot be kept. Nor do I see how the
a minute. The little man at the throttle looked straight matter can be helped by leaving out юте of these
out ahead at the two lines of glistening steel ; one hand 
on the throttle, the other ready to grasp the air brake.
I was not afraid for I saw he was not. H

Lo

I hav 
admiral 
most of 
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і can trav

provision». If a covenant is to be used at all for govern- 
e spoke not e in8 thc individus! in respect to hie duties to God and to 

word nor looked at me nor at the fireman, who worked his fellow-man it must, I think, embrace every duty, 
like a Titan, but I saw that hie lipe kept moving as he Because experience of the human race has taught that 
forced the flying monjter forward. At leet we reached „ the ^щтпті і, to “ love hi. neighbor » he will add
Жпо^Гші tiT ' "«d h-tehls enemy." Th.t .TLn th, hiatoryo,
cab and was tenderly feeling the bearings. I turned to governing by laws.
the fireman. If the promises have not been kept in the past, if they

" ' Bill, -why do» he keep hi, lip. moving while at the „ 1шро-іьіе of periormeoce, then admittedly they era 
*^Who,lheold men? Why don't you know? He made with knowledge that they will not he kept. And 

al lue p—ya on a fa.t run. Twenty year, he's run on this there ia the epecucle of • layman making promis— at 
rand with never an accident—the pluckl—t men that ever the first meeting of the month which nt ell others hs is

of prayer, or shall we make more of the regular mercy of tie sins of their ancestors. If they cannot 
devotions? No one who know* the value of «pedal keep those seme requirements as are laid down in the

ЗЯЖЗЇ§ a4?.,-t..?www..w
do it rather by enlarging thy ordinary devotions than by kllow Use7 aB Intercessor. There is adjust
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meut. But where there any „mltar рт,*ш for the poet who eleq, there. Ho. «aine thi, English put ^ .g? ГТ' . .. .

йЖгїїГ""'"’—‘— ç SSSyrSrtS:
fbere are pasissn of Scripture which ere ao fer- aboet hie grave ? The ead story of Keate’ life ia well- when new methods of Christian work are being suggested 

reaching that an apostle only could appreciate their known. When his first poem of any length саше out it when new truth is being made known to us l»y history 
Zzz Th^JT—uhiu, rSu -o,,». hrthecuutc«ш*°f

deed that only the One who eat in judgment upon the tha Edinburgh Review. Keats was young, was senstuve, gygjjggg to those having eyes to see and hearts to heed 
widow's mit# ran administer but the Puritan in hia WM j“*t hesitatingly trying his poetic powers. By these the providence of God. Jesus likewise demanded kin- 
rtrengthandw. ««rmkMhiv. formulated the* unheling .haft, of Jeffrey he w* lung to the quick. .hm wtoU» truths. coudiUon ,h^ tanth.
lato eoveunnte •» solemn u oothi and ban bound our- ™V"k*"<,”l,*.’[°fk me! w,th ** f°rb,ddm8 «*■ ,„ching." obedience, the active opération of the will,
•alvaa to keep them to the letter. This surely ta a futile cepUon. He withdrew from hie island home, seeing implying love as well ss intellectual ascent, was that in 
attempt to duplicate our obligations and that unaacaa- refuge in a foreign lend. Here, ere long, through sheer the mind of Jeans, the only door that leads to the truth.
..rilv Анапі., .nd Uarmhim undertook to do somethin» mortiSention, he died. U ta now agreed that in Keete " Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.".ьГпееГпо. ^ undertaken^and filed **•***«-•- - Г-* *b<> »me °U?£d o"n

foroance. The net that ia performed by reneon of the •«tboritiee are me lined to rank next to Shakespeare, be- him : “ If y« abide in my word, . . ye shall know
pledge end not merely because the founder of our cauen of the promise of rate power which the charm of the truth.”
LiXm m.,i. 1,. J1I|V _rn v.-.., ,V. a™ hie veree, especially in warmth of imagination, disclosed. In our enucism of men and measures let us make hastereligion made it a duty, will not greatly baneBt the doer. u ia. ..„i.n.imn to apply li e principle of love which reason, experience
One cannot any that it is indispensable. The Preeby- What lathe explanation of Jeffrey,, cruel onetaught ptuI£ .HkJ enforce,
terian layman subacrihe. no covenant. Tha Congraga- UP°° ** Urd*bo“ u,e breelb*'1 ,ortb “-accustomed Richmond College, Virginis.
tionalist does. U». impo^bl. of performance become -wfodtaaf Jeffrey had accepted certain .Undanta in
unheeded. Even the covenant la rarely produced l. «torn»»", ««tain teat, in poetry. The* canon, had
som. church*. In other. It is not pondered oser. In <*V**bri bis tniml. Here we. a new order of writ-
the covenant meeting, the place for confeeaioe, one would *“*' a new •onK* a іГгжпКе sUr- ln Jcffvry there was At the request of brethren, the executive committee of 
expect each member to say expressly whether he had found no appreciation, no sympathy, no love for this Цц, Baptist Sabbath School Convention of Annapolis 
kept it or not. Does anyone frequently hear such a ***** ^ litw*,ur*, *° narrow had become his vision County, with God honoring intent, the task of writing a
confession ? The repetition of the covenant moat be- аш1 ^otietic his judgment He had in this matter no p*per on “ Use and Choice of Sabbath School Literature'*
come lip service. Surely a consciousness of not keeping “hospitality-for new ideas. Had there been in him was prayerfully undertaken and it seemed that my pur-
promises must be demoralising. Think of the child who more humility, more generous appreciation of what did pose was accomplished when the brethren both lay and
expects milk and on the day he is baptised ia asked to °°* happen to spare with his petty rule, more genuine ministerial gave the paper their hearty approval and re-
pirtake of meat that the Puritans provided for him, and love for literature and light, Keats would have been quested its publication. Words seemed inadequate to
of which he has perhaps never before heard. Has that ePare<*the гжпк11п8 wounds that hurried him to the thank them at the time for their commendation, but I
been unwholesome for the child ? Kreve‘ an<1 England would have saved a genius that thanked God and took courage ; but now it seems some

I cannot see the difference between governing men in might have added further lustre to her already splendid mortal caught sight of it and being hungry to make an
their duties by a covenant and by a rule or law, and I roll of writers. That was a wise saying of Augustine, appearance in public print, he could not resist the iuclin-
thought that the argument of St. Paul show, that the ' Nothing conquers but truth; the victory of truth is ation to rend it in pieces.
latter had been a failure. love.' В. B. having taken wrong premises arrives at wrong

I have tried to discover why the Independents adopted At СЬаюР^« îusl oullide lhe walle of G*n°va, on an conclusions. The paper had to do with the Sabbath 
these covenant* in their churches. It must have been (>clober ta ‘553.lherc 00,11(1 ***** b**0 •**“ burning at School literature especially, not with general literature so 
this—the belief in the necessity of a written conatitution ***** *e «-^yrServetu. having bound to his body a
for a congregational society and in the insufficiency of Christian book which he had written. He had been My critic states that the avoidance of fiction Was taught,
the Scriptures for that purpose. If that is valid I do b?agh‘ l0 lU * ** hy a ProteaUnt preacher, Calvin, to On the contrary, story books, founded on fact and true

Шиї tiw. rxnst. ,„*« nf o,,;*»,,,.    whom burope and America are so indebted for liberty and to life were recommended, and a very careful selectionpropo* that the ps* ge. of Scripture having «letton to i|Uellectusl ,,ticrlUlip. Wb0 w„ Servttuj ? A think.„ of «ligion. novels, such as Pansies for instance, teaching '
our duties and formulated in tlieae covenants should be . . ..!> . nr m Bible truth on almost every page, condemning the sinsformulated in anolher document and that the memhe* ™ ° * " !. the,fre*d°m of tb«*in : of the time and giving ,x.mple?of true Chrirtfan living,
Should only 1* askeil to *y I beliave that the Scripture. wbo ‘-ri«ed thut the Bible ta the sole guide m spiritual wa. advoc.led , В В. is diametrically opposed to this, 
teach thia. Su«ly iliia is obligation enough for ,h. "b° “id lh“ U'lh “ * «• baplian. I^k at whatsaid in thelater clause, o. hta «yenth
Bup.-. Ifitisohjeccd .hut,hi. would be a creed let £ ft ^
me say Uiat a covenant involves a creed. Indeed the „ of Christ, a ho opposed all persecubon for thc paper advising the exposure of all works of imagina-
new covenant now propped expressly contain, e promise religious opinions ; who advanced the sciences of geo- lion. Sot*, it sav, mere imagination, meaning of cour*,
.» I. I ,,,„ I „ . grephy end medicine, making the discovery of the cir- writings not founded on fact, not true to life. True, theto sustain its (the church*) doctrine. And that ‘ularion of the blood, hundred ye.rs More H.rvev advice given is ” Choc* book, of fact ” in preference to
must mean lhe doctrines as comprised la the articles. .. . , h , would It not wen, that tl fiction. " Find your delight in the stsndanl religion»This constitute, a much longer creed than the laymen 1, N„° Ш ™ ,W°ul° “ "°‘aecm th*‘ lbtw author,." Who advi*s anything el* except В. B. >

._ ,., ,i ь„ eh Lire lie. if you are reonired c hem pious of 1 rotwleutiam should have stood shoulder We say again writings of mere imaginatiou are lies, butaccustomed to ,u other churchy If you are requued to to -bouldm in the dire atrugg = et that hour with cath- do* it fbltow, as this splendid logiciïn B. B. sut*, that
yon are impliedly required to oliciam ? How came then Calvin to consign Servetue to the figures of speech are mere imagination ? As it is

believe them Instead of shortening creed* we are the flame# f Calvin had forged a eystem of thought with presumed that В. B. is some aot. conscience stricken, lad
making them longer. But such as statement I have which Servetus did not agree in some of its speculative or lase, let us simplify, or remind of what must be already
sumrested recognizing the teaching of the Scrinture «■ ■ featttrw' pnrticnlarlv as to freedom ot the will. Calvin known. Simile is simply comparison for the sake of suggested, recogu g 0 8 the Scripture, is a was aevereW logical. Servetus was somewhat mysucal. illustration much used to make metaphisical truth clear
recognition of the obligation. Anything more ia Servetus desired to persuade Calvin from his metaphor- by comparing to things familiar to the senses. Metaphor

ical errors, ami Calvin in consequence was bent on burn- » simile without the sign of comparison expressed. Par
ing Servetus for obstinacy in not accepting his opinions. able „ and allegory are a continuation of similiee or
The long drawn-out trial is a sad story. We hardly know metaphors. How does В. B. find mere imagination in
which to pity mOaV-Servctus in hie loethesome cell and these? Our paper deplored the fact that novels and
awaiting the faggot, or Calvin pervertiug his masterful many of the baser sort have captivated our youth as well

I am sorry to write this but I believe it to be a powers in trying to secure the conviction of this Spanish as many of riper years and are read almost exclusively, 
necessary protest on my own behalf, although I am quite étranger, who had done him no ham. A touch of syro- The writer who has travelled with books for '
well aware that no one will iwv the alivbteat ЬееИ ♦„ <» l*1*1? wi the part of Calvin would have put out those years knows what is recalled for. He knows thatwell aware that BO one will pay the slightest heed to it <* Champri and *ved lb. church of God unending ft i, almost ішрмаіЬІе to *11 biographi*. He

C. C. flame. Committed to hts own encrusted system. Calvin knows that very few biographies find their way into our
was unable to brook the slightest divergence from his Sabbath School libraries.
views. In this tragedy at least, he showed not love for To show that I am not alone, let me quote the Rev.
man, bet for logic consistently wrought out. Had Cal- James W. Cole, B. D„ a celebrated author of modern
vin's judgment been suffused with love, he would have date, " Many books are sweets ' most novels are such. ,,
gripped Servetus to him as an ally and not have txmnded If you take them at all take them very sparingly and

I have two friends to whom I am devoted. Both are nioi to the stake see heretic. only lhe choicest and purest. Our public libraries, areadmirable men stm-g in their conviction, o, duty. n/umTonl *y ^.Tm'ctm^n /tu'dy^ as^Lmy'Ve ГЬнпГ^'і°'"e* w^'ch ^

most of their characteristics they are unlike, and eepe- had by means of the “finder” directed with precision poison.”
dally so in their temperaments. Both are ardent Chris- the great telescope upon the planet which he wished to To P. W., В. B. seems to say to the young people read 
tians, endeavoring to do whatever they can for the cause observe. Then upon looking through the large instru- all tfie fiction you like, it is good whether fairy tale,
rtf truth Tt neine me that mv friend■ .r. „„t ment he 00,11(1 «ake out no point hi the heavens. Again ghost story or detective yam. so long as the language isof truth. It pains me that my two friend, are not friend- he would adjust the telescope with even greater âre, Lre English, do not read fiction that has much of the
ly to one another. There is enmity between them. but to no better purpose than before. All was blank religious element in it. It is a sin to unearth Baxter’s
Neither can understand the actions, much less the darkness. He at last discovered with surprise that he had Saints Everlasting Rest and the biography ot Harriet
motives of the other. Were it not so distressing to me lalle? to ta^e thc °»P °® the glass of the telescope. In Newell and all the rest. They are not drv bones. They
it would be amusing to listen to the curious misrepre’ J^3fc?JffSe ** С*Г^и1 *° ,akc ,he cip of died lod were buricd- th*7 ,ivc and "m forever
sentations which one makes of the conduct of the other. The above illustrations may serve to explain what I In “this advanced age ” В. B. will soon be saying of
As I have the confidence of both men, it ia easy forme to intend by love aa an element of criticism. The word the blessed Bible, “ It is a dry old book, young friends,
see how mistaken each is in his construction of the other " criticism,” the too often used of an unfavorable opinion, let it pass into oblivion.” “ The Bible with common

«vheti Mr a ho* ont tari fmm th« -д___  ^ means properly, judgment, estimation. Criticism is sense exposition of the Bible is sufficient toSometimes when Mr. A. has acted from the smeerest picking out meriU ss well as picking out faults. Criti- supply eVery need for spiritual food.” Let it
motives, and in really the wisest way, Mr. B. has been cism ia not censure, it is appreciating any work at its be said if thc book of Job is a drama, as В. B. styles it,
able to see in all this only another instance of his pecep- true value. It is the appropriation of whatsoever ia true it was dictated by the Holy Spirit and every iota of it
tion and chicanery. Loving them aa I do, I know there « much a. it ia the rejection of whatsoever if fal*. is a trur picture of what actually transpired. But who
.r* .»*riit,0 rm.Hti»* in taarh Whv ia it that Hence we can see the relation of love and truth. Love knows that it is a drama except В. B. ? Who dares sayare sterling qualities in each. Why is it that they can- enters into right judgment. You must have some affinity that it is лої litèral fact? Perhaps В. B. will be acting
not see these qualities in one another ? Love is absent, for that which you attempt to judge. Sympathy aa well it off on the stage one of these days. In closing we
and love ia to the understanding what light ia to the eye. »» knowledge is necessary to enable you to criticise any would say as before “ To the law and the

In the Protestent cemetery at Rome, nesr St. Peul'e character, any institution, any system of your yea he yea and yonr nay nay, left ye
r... <. . __ 1. thought. Most of the light that com* to our souls is demnstion.”
Gate, It a grave upon who* simple marble headstone is heeauied through the affections rather than through the Had not В. В attacked the whole Convention, or had
carved : "Here lies one who* name was writ In water." intellect. " ЛП great truths are felt oat rather than his deductions been truthful or God-honoring they wonld
It ia a spot to which go thou*nds of English and Amer- thought out." have been treated to along chapter of silence. It is in
і can travelers, daairinv to mtv hornaze to the sifted vouer Thia is the id* underlying the connection in that vindication of troth that this reply is written.

are pnaange in Philllppiana where Paul anya : “ Thia I pray, Phinbas Whitman.
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A Brief Reply to В. B.
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Love as an Element of Criticism.
BY ГЖОГ. SAMUIL C. MITCHKLL.
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every ChrietUn can be a Paul, but the humblestliever is called upon to gird himself for a life and

death wrestle with the powers of evil. He must follower of Christ can he s praying man or wpman, 
array himself for the conflict in helmet and bluest And through prayer the humblest Christian has
plate, with shield and sword for defensive and part Is all hattlea and in all victories. His per-
o(Tensive warfare It is true that the peculiar dr- sewing supplication links him with all saints and
cumstancea of the Christians to whom the apostle 's holy apostles, so that by prayer he comes to have
admonitions were addressed should be considered, fellowship with them in their conflicts and in their

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd their temptations, on the one hand, to fall back into triumphs
the gross licentiousness characteristic of the heathen 
life of the time, and, on the other, the persecution 
which godly living was likely to bring upon them 
But it should be remembered, too, that the princi
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Editorial Notes.

—The readers of the Msssbngkr and Visitor. . . Editor.
Huainims Managkh 

My Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

. BLACK, 
HITMAN.

S. Uc£. 
A. llTC will have learned through a communication from 

palitiea, the powers, the spiritual boat» of wicked lhe of the Barrington field, in our last week s
nesa in heavenly places did not pass away with the 
world-powers and the forms of heathen life which 
were nost in evidence in Paul's day. The Christian 
of today has essentially th^ same enemies \o 
tend against as the Christian of the first centurg. 

t)m night last week in the town of Bayfield, Ont., Thc church has not ceased to be a church militant
two brothers, named Elliott got into a drunken Hie true Christian is still a warrior,
brawl, and one of them shot the other dead. When 
the young man saw what he had done he was seized 
with the keenest grief and remorse, it is said, and 
would have killed himself had he not been restrain
ed A week or two ago, in another Ontario town, a 

under the influence of strung drink, stabbed 
his son to death. Not long since a man died in the 
St John public’hospital from a fraAure of the skull,
/md a man lies in the city jail charged with having 
struck the blow or blows which caused hie com 
pan ion 's death The evidence presented at 
the prelimfcary trial went to show that both men 
were strongly under the influence of liquor at the 
time A month ago thc thriving town of Windsor,
N. 8 . was almost wiped out of existence by fire— 

a.500 people being rendered homeless, and 
some St.000,000 worth of property»consumed. with 
thc loss of several lives,—and the evidence adduced 
appears to justify the popular belief that the fire,, 
which had so terrible results, started in the prem
ises of a rum seller, and that it was purposely set 
by this man and another in league with him. Both 
are now awaiting trial in jail.

These things are the results, the natural, legiti
mate fruits, of the drink business. One can hardly 
say they are extraordinary results, for such events 
-fruit of the drink business —are somewhere occur

ring every day. and in our daily newspapers is found 
the awful record of them. С^іИтуопе estimate the 
loss, direA and indirect, which result to the country 
from this evil business ; the lose of wholesome 
grains and fruits converted into unwholesome 
beverages and maddening poisons, loss of property, 
loss of time, loss of health and of productive power 
—to say nothing of loss of character, of self-respeCt, 
of happiness here and heaven hereafter ! The drink 
business is everywhere and always the prolific 
mother of poverty, disease, vice and crime. It not 
only blights and curses the life of the generation 
now living, but entails an hereditary taint and curse 
on that which is to come.

No words art too strong to characterize the evil 
fruits of the drink traffic. What tremendous tribute 
it levies upon the wealth and manhood of the 
nation 1 The character of a business is declared by 
its fruits, snd it the drink traffic is not so declared 
to be evil, what is evil ? If it should not be pro
hibited, why should anything be prohibited ? How 
long will governments continue to foibid crime and 
punish those who commit crime, while they legalize 
and make a profit from a business that does more to 
make men criminal than anything else under the 
sun ? How long shall we continue to punish mur
derers and other criminals, and at the same time 
legalize the business thc constant and inevitable 
result of which is to make men criminals ?

issue, that the Baptist congregation worshipping at 
Forbes Point has recently suffered heavy loss. On 
Oct. 17th, the day of Windsor's calamity, the 
Forbes Point house of worship was destroyed by 
fine, and as Psstor Quick has showed in the note 
alluded to above, the brethren at that place stand in 
much need of a helping hand from their brethren 

This conception of the believer aa a man armed, a elsewhere to enable them to rebuild. We have no 
soldier alert and resolute to meet the shock of battle, 
is strikingly different from the “ broken snd empty 
veiset " idea, so popular in our day. We do not 
mean to say that there is no truth or value in the lat
ter conception,, but we can hardly call it Pauline.
Paul's idea of the Christian is well represented in 
the good soldier who has just put himself for all 
that he is worth into the service of his king. Paul's 
Christian is not a potsherd, but a man, and one who 
seeks to bring every noblest faculty of hia being 
into the service of Him who has redeemed trim 
That was Paul’s own way. He put the full value 
of his personality and his powers into his service for 
Christ. In his life as a Christian and hia ministry 
as an apostle, the native forces of his manhood and 
his acquired powers found free and full expression ; 
hia masterly ability to plan and to. execute his 
astuteness, hia learning, his powers of reasoning 
snd eloquence, his Roman citizenship, his capacity 
for labor and endurance,—all his powers, physical 
and intellectual, as well as spiritual, were fully 
employed in the service of his Lord and of hie 
brethren. This admonition to be strong, courage-

steadfast in resisting the tremendous power of Tile Education Society s Grant to the
Forward-Movement Fund.

Phil* kv PATIkaON * CO., •> ІЙШІ.1І» N.
con-Known by Its Fruits.

;

doubt that the appeal made is one that should call 
forth a hearty response.

—On another page Will be found an appeal of the 
Baptist church in Windsor, N. S., to their brethren 
throughout the Maritime Provinces for assistance 
toward the rebuilding of their church building swept 
awsy by the recent fire. The communication pre
sents clearly the financial condition of the church, 
and the need of aid from outside, if the brethren in 
Windsor are to be placed in a position to rebuild in 
a way to meet the needs of the congregation, and 
fittingly sustain the interest of the Baptist cause in 
the town. This appeal, copies of which we under
stand are being sent to the other Baptists churches 
of these provinces, will doubtless meet with a gen
erous response. Our brethren in Windsor have 
ever been foremost in promoting denominational 
and benevolent interests, and the appeal which the. 
church now makes may certainly be expected to call 
forth prompt and generous responses from her sister 
churches.
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ous,
their unseen, but very real, foes, is one which the 
Christians of our day, no less than those of Paul's, 
need to heed. c

The Executive committee of the Board of Governors 
beg to announce to the denomination that official papers 

While emphasis may justly be placed, as has been have been received from Dr. Morehouse, the secretory of
doue, on Paul's recognition of the value of Christian the American Baptist Education Society, intimating that
manhood, still greater emphasis is to be placed on at a meeting of the Society, held Sept. 37th, in New 
the fact that the source of the strength in which the York, a grant of #15.000 was voted in behalf of the For- 
believer is edmonished to clothe himself is divine. w»rd-Movem™t fund of Acedia University, subject to
not human. It is the power of God's might and in *h* ‘PP™™1 Mr- J- D- Rockefeller, who ia the actual
the sufficiency of the divine armor that the Christian nc*'''d‘aTlb"
• a « sal. .1,4 а л fa, aa. ***>»• Mr. Rockefeller gave his approval of the grant,to find the ibility to do successful battle with his „d hu rignlta„ t0 tht .grtl:men,r"th
enemies. However excellent and admirable may be tjje University, 
the qualities of his manhood—though his genius be
of the most brilliant character—the man who is not being that a supplemental amount of #60,750 be raised by 
strong in God’s might and endued in His armor the Governors from other sources in.cssh or valid sub- 
will make no successful fight with the enemy of scriptkms by Nov. ret, 1898. The collections of the sub - 
man. He whose loins are not strengthened by that scriptions may be extended over four years, and the 
truth of God which finds its revelation in the Son of Sod*? will pey over the grant to the University in in-

nual instalments ; the payments to be in equal ratio with 
the annual collections on the supplemental amount, as 
certified to the Society yearly by the president and 
treasurer of the University.

It is further provided that the #15,000 granted by the 
are shod with the preparation of the gospel and society, together with #25,000 of the supplemental 
whose right hand is armed with the sword of the amount, mutt be need inviolably as endowment for thc 
Spirit who shall be able to wage successful aggres- College ; the balance, via ; #35,000, to be used lor the 
sive warfare upon the kingdom of Satan. What payment of debts and such building purposes aa are con- 
great hope ia there for the world or for the individual templated in the Forward-Movement scheme.

The Society, since it has no other source of income to 
meet its various expenses, uniformly taxes the grants 
made to the amount of five per cent. The tax in the 
present case will therefore be #750.00. It will be 
however, that the Society is not willing that the gain to 
the University shall be lessened by so much, but insists 

One other thing in this passage we mast not pass that the #750.00 ahall be collects»! in addition to the sum 
Tht passage from the epistle to the Ep" esians. unnoticed. It is the gracious emphasis that is laid originally contemplated, 

which forms the Bible leaaon for next Sunday, ia of on prayer. “ Watching thereunto with all prayer. " The executive feel that the possibility of securing this 
Interest, lor one thing! aa indicating Paul's con- Alertness on the part of the soldier і» a quality of large gift of #15,000 becomes an additional motive why
ception of the life which thc Christian ia called to first importance. Sleeping on duty ia a capital onT people ahould combine their utmost efforts to make

the railing of the #60,750 an accomplished fact. With 
the blessing of God it is confidently hoped that this will 
be done.

JThe grant Is a conditional one, the essential condition

4k
Man, whose breast is not defended with God’s 
righteousness and whose head is not shielded by the 
helmet of God's salvation, will surely not be able to 
stand in the evil day. And it is he only whose feet

returns to 1 
longer if tl 
prayer» of u 
heroic saci 
children wtman apart from the gospel of Christ, a gospel which 

means as we see according to Paul, not a mere rest
ing in Christ, but a warfare in Christ, and final 
victory through power which is not human, but 
divine.
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She made t

live. It is not merely a life of rest from sin, of offence. Many a battle has been lost both on
spiritual joy and heavenly hope It is a life, of material and spiritual battle fields because of failure
strong endeavor ând strenuous resistance against in this duty of alertness Not everyone could be
mighty enemies. It is not an invitation to repose, an Achilles on the battle field, but the humblest
but a summons to battle, that we heart The be- Greek soldier could be a faithful sentinel. Not

On behalf of Executive Committee,
T. Trottkr, Chairman, 

A. Cohoon, Secretory.

t
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Departure of our Missionaries. 
Farewell !

home about two years later I joined the Presbyterian 
church—the church of my fathers. Three years later I 
was led to examine the Bible authority for infant aprink- 

cburch, she seemed to ling, when to my surprise and sorrow I found not only
hear a voice saying : "Why., do. that the Word was silent in authorizing it, but that its
you join the church ? Your pro- language was also decidedly against the practice. Jn
fession is false ! " Prom that accordance with my new convictions I was baptized by
point her activé Christian life Rev. A. T- Dykeman into the fellowship of the^Quebec
began.

She says : " I cannot speak
too highly of the help I received Most of my work has been done in the following places :
while at Acadia Seminary. Here McLeuchlan Road and Buctouche Group, N. B. ; Dalee-
I learned to think for myself and ville, Province of Quebec ; among the lumbermen in
was led out into Christian work Ontario ; Victories and Madawaska Counties, N. B. ;
more fully. The atmosphere of Brooklyn, Kings County, N. S. In the autumn of 188% 1

the school was conducive to the forming1 of right and Wt the hand of God upon me for the work of the 
just ideals of true living. The home counsels were ap
preciated and pondered over as never before."

While at the Seminary she was asked to write an
essay fora public missionary meeting. Out of the several book so that I might not see it staring me in the face. I 

pray for them that the God of all comfort will minister subjects given, she finally chose " The Missionary Out- tried to pray for missions and to preach on the subject,
grace sufficient for every need. Now we bid you farewell, look In British India." " For the first time," she says, but God would not hear my prayer and my preaching on

" I came face to face with missionary facts, was com- the subject was a failure until I had yielded myself to go
pelled to ponder them, saw the great need of lady mis- wherever he wanted me. As time passed I felt the
aionariee and felt that to them was committed a work burden of heathendom more and more, until about three
which no one else could do. I was affected more than I years ago I offered myself to the Maritime Baptist Board
can tell by a prayer written by a pupil in the mission a°d sm rejoiced now that the way is open for my being

the words of Jesus spoken as he was leaving his disciples? school, the words of which seem to burn themselves into senl forth upon this glorious work."
viz., "To every creature." Let the stream of men,

young to be of any service. In 
1885, when receiving the right 
hand of fellowship into the Cle-

4

To thb Brethren and Sisters of the Churches,— 
Your outgoing missionaries have said their Good-Bye to 
the sorrowful loved ones left behind, and praise God for 
grace sufficient to enable us and them to endure the trial. 
Tonight we leave these " provinces by the sea " for poor, 
plague stricken, cholera cursed, idolatry benighted India. 
As we enter the shadow and gloom of this dark land of 
sin and misery, yon will surely follow us with your 
prayers. As we descend into the mine to gather the 
Telngu nuggets for Christ, will you not one and all grasp 
tightly the " ropes " that you profess to hold ? These have 
been hard, hard days for us, but harder still for loved ones 
left behind. They have entered into their Getheemane and 
have fellowship with Jesus in his suffering. You will

Baptist church. Since then I have been laboring for 
about six years to show forth the grace of God in Christ.

gospel in heathen lands. A missionary tract was put 
into my hands and the awful need impressed me, tnrf I 
tried to forget it and even covered the tract with a large

In behalf of our a ,000,000 Telugus for whom Jesus shed 
His blood we ask your prayers and practical sympathy. 
As we leave these shores and these scenes whose memo
ries are so dear, will you hear us as we echo and re-echo

my brain. This is the prayer : * O Lord hear my prayer 1 Mr- Hardy has taken a two years course at Horton 
For ages dark ignorance has brooded over our minds and ^Academy, and during his stay in Wolfville has made a 
spirits ; like a cloud of dust it rises and wraps us round, 8°°d record as a faithful student and as a noble Christian

larger measure to benighticl India and the lost Telugus and we are like prisoners in an old and moldering house, man. The Board have hesitated a long while before
until they have received the message of life which is ours choked and buried in the dust of custom, and we have deciding to send him out with such meagre training, but
to give them. We shall, meet both Jesus and Telugus on 
that great day, when we must give an account of our 
stewardship. May each of us so live that with a sense of

women and money continue to flow out year after year in

no strength to get out. Bruised aud beaten we are like possession of rare spiritual gifts has been apparent to 
the dry husks of the sugar cane when the sweet juice has all who have had the pleasure of knowing him. His home 
been extracted. Criminals confined in jails are happier missionary labors have been very successful and be gives
than we. They were not born in a prison, but we have . ■______ _ , , , , ,6not for one day, no, not even in our dreams, seen Thy ev,drnce of b««g a man of God and a chosen vessel. He
world, and not having seen Thy world we cannot know 18 a man °* considerable experience and is possessed of
Thee—its maker. We have been bora' in this jail ; we much of that desirable commodity—common sen**» 

here. O God of mercies, With a passionate love for his Lord and for perishing 
souls, and with fine evangelistic gifts he impresses 
as a man who will do grand service anywhere.

duty well discharged 'we shall render our account with 
Farewell,joy.

have died here, and are dying 
our prayer to Thee is this, that the curse may be removed 
from the women of India.' I then asked the Lord to 
work through me in removing the curse from the women 

- of India, and solemnly promised Him that if the wa 
should be

W. V. Higgins.
Mabel E. Archibald. 
John Hardy.

-* Moncton, Ncv. 13th.
>e prepared 1 would go and tell them the story of 
This promise was» made 8 years ago. Often when 

it â late p irty I would h ar a voice saying : 4 What are
you doing—wasting Jour time and strength when yon As arranged the Missionaries arrived in Moncton on

saying: 4 Fallow me!’ So many people say : 4 Be content the evening to show by their presence, their interest in
with your work here at home. You can influence 100 or the Missionaries and the cause they represent Pastor
more yoong women in tli= sch°ol where you .re tench- Hmson pmrided. After singing. Pnstor McDonald ofAmherst, read,he scripture a/d offered prayer The 

need far hence, and had I not in spite of the continued chairman then in fitting words, introduced the Mission- 
opposition of the home friends, had the continual long- aries, in the following order : Miss Archibald Broa
ing to nerve Christ on the mission field, I would doubt- Hardy and Higgins. The addresses of each of these was
leas have yielded to this and many other excuses. I do s ...   . . . . . .not go to India, however, as a matter of choice, hut hatened to With most intense interest,
simply because Jesus has shown me that this is the work Miss Archibald’s thought, centered around the words, 
thathe wants me to do and His will has become my own." 44 All for Jesus "—the Christ who gave all for us, de- 

Mies Archibald is a graduate of Acadia Seminary and mande all in return.
Acadia University. During her University course she „
took honor, in English and Modem languages. She did Bro. Hardy referred to the Convention in Moncton, 
considerable teaching prior to her graduation, and since where intending Missionaries were called to the platform

The Farewell at Moncton.REV. W. V. HIGGINS.
The subject of this sketch is so well and favorably 

known in these provinces that very little needs to be 
said concerning him. Wolfville is his home. Prof. D. 
F. Higgins is his father. He is a graduate of Acadia 
University and of the Rochester Theological Seminary. 
He has served on the mission field more than six years, 
returning to this country in the spring of 1896 
of the serious illness of his wife. From that time to the 
present he has done yeoman service to the cause of mis
sions by his enthusiastic and forceful addresses on the 
great work of giv’ng the gospel to those who have it not. 
Believing that his wife could not live in 
ing to relieve the Bo*rd of *11 responsibility, he tendered 

his resignation, which was 
reluctantly accepted. At 
last Convention the feeling 
of the brethren seemed to be 
so strong that he ought to 
be in India " holding forth 
the Word of Life " to the 
perishing Telugus, that be 
accepted the wish of his 
brethren as the will of the 
Lord in the matter and de
cided to return to India this 
autumn, leaving wife and 
children behind him, to fol
low later on, if they shall be 
able to do so. Mr. Higgins 

returns to his work for at least three years, to continue 
longer if the way is made plain for him to do ao. The 
prayers of all God’s people will follow thia brother in the 
heroic sacrifice be has made—and for the wife and 
children whom he has left behind.

on account

India and wish-

then has been for two years teacher of Modem languages and he stood there among the number. Now the time

S3M«SirSS33fts3£ йїкїїїйгг; її:
Archibald gives promise of being a noble addition to the vl|we °* commission made a marked impression, 
staff of missionaries in India. She is the first lady gradu- Bro. Higgins followed, in one of the most earnest 
ate of Acadia University sent to t-xe foreign field. addresses your correspondent ever heard. He had passed

his Gethsemane, the strength given, made him strong. 
He realized claims that were stronger than all human 
ties. He pictured the condition of the heathen, as only

MR. JOHN hardy.
John Hardy was born in the Province of Quebec in 

1866, and lost his mother when he was but five years old.
Two years later he lost his father. Hia grandfather took one w^° ^es ^>een an еУе witness could do. He said
care of him until he was 16 years old, when he stared these degraded beings were worth saving and gave proof
out into the world to make a way for himself. In 1884 8ame' showing how the saved ones were dis-
Mr. Hardy went to Dakota, and shortly after to the Р1аЯп8 their gratitude to their Saviour, in their work
lumber woods of Minnesota. Meeting with a very seri- f°r others. The impression made by his address, could
oua accident he was carried to a hospital in Minneapolis, not b* but to intensify in the heart of each present, a
and while lying there the light of GoxJ’s rev >nciU 1 greeter consecration to the cause of Missions,
countenance shined upon him. He says, 4'From the The chairman then introduced 
death of my mother I often had seasons of ser . 
thought wl^en 
* Where shÀïl I find p ac<* 
days, end sometimea week 
sin in which these thoughts 
would net have much place This 

■ life was mine until I v as. 
to the hospital. It was я Nova 
Scotian by the name of G-rtun 
who led me to Chris: 1 v -

2»

і

a

Bfrs. G. B. Smith, of 
4 w. В. M. U., of Amherst and Pastor Gates of F. M. B., 

St. John. Mrs. Smith in loving words, addressed Mias 
Archibald, bidding her in behalf of the W. B. M. U., a 
good-bye and assuring her of the interest of the sisters 
of our denomination, in her welfare. Pastor Gates spoke 
briefly in behalf of the F. M. Board, and closet! with a 
few words to the Missionaries, bidding them a God speed. 
Pastor Hinson then led in prayer, committing all the 
Missionaries to ihe care of Gx\ and asking \ blessing 
for the dear ones they are leaving behind.

The congregation joined in singing. 44 God be with you 
till we tu£t-l Mgrfin. the bract і U von was pronounced and 
t.kCU for soute }::nsalure was an informal gathering—the 
Jv - sum >« ries benig'the centre of attraction—44 good-byes " 
ff : “ God bless you," tien many who in after days will 
iu prat er and offerings, continue to show their interest 
iiû this baud of devoted followers of our Lord.

to
MISS ARCHIBALD. the unspclv n lea gunge df my s

There would come *:
ta Miss Mabel Archibald is the only daughter of Rev. K.

N. Archibald, pastor of the Lunenburg Baptist church.
She is a niece of our missionary, Rev. I. C. Archibald.
She was born in Illinois in 1871. Concerning her con
version she says, " I cannot tell when or where I was 
converted. The Saviour did not reveal himself to me by 

-the bright noon day light, but as gently and as imper
ceptibly as the first rays of the sun steal along the sky.
All I remember is that when very young I would be 
sorry for sin and ask Jesus to forgive me and make me 
good and true. I early realized that I had but one life i]lg whet. 
to live and have ever aimed to let Jesus be the supreme 
director of that Hfe.

Miss Archibald was baptized when 12 years erf age.
She aays that the next three years of her life were almost 
s blank as far as her Christian influence was concerned.
She made the mistake of supposing that she

D,
to
te

lie
h7

stricken mure 
consciousness

ke
Ith
rill

me in the first three d
* Romans. But I round

reading what was said about rcy 
Saviour in Isa 53 : 6. On my return
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v* **e The Story Page, * % it was precious ! Ii 
diamonds it could n 
dangled over the e 
descended.

"Tie her well ui 
Tell us when you're 

“ Ready ! ” shoul 
UP. up, up he car 

the tide, and in the 
Р^У had now reti 
arrival from the 
to laÿ hands on that 

*' 1 am so much ol 
to the farmer.

" No, thanks ! 1 
mornin', aud he told 
felt that I could do i 
pretty concerned th< 
Jane says it is a 

Scarecrow ! In J 
tieloved, a sign 
him to say a word aj 
at it.—( Rev. B. A. t

this morning that I was absolutely discouraged- and had all the fun. I was going to pop that hat over, and then 
a notion to give the whole thing up. But the dear woman drop behind this stone wall. Now be has spoiled every- 
is so anxious to add to the treasury that she won’t let me thing. He was bound to upset my plans. I see through 
think of it fora moment. You see, we shall give it out it all."
that we intend to take up a collection, and I do so want Job’s strategy was successful. The hat was a conspic- 
the entertainment to be—wey, entertaining. It is to UOus target, and Job knew Jerry too well not to conclude 
come off while you are here, too. I am ashamed to have that the apple would have been hurled toward the farmer 
you hear it. You are used to everything,» nice." And if j0b Cowles had not prevented it by hie strategy.

" Good morning," said Job, pleasantly, courteously, to 
Gracie caught licrself echoing that sigh unconscious- the tired but kindly old face, under the queer-shaped 

ly. She had no wish to hit in the little country church hat. " I live a few miles back, and came down to these 
and listen to a lot of discordant, unskillful singing and rocks to do a little fishing. You don’t know of any bet
playing. Music was, to her, a very sacred thing, and to ter place ?" .
hear it rendered by uncultured hands and voices, was '• Mornin' !" said tbs old farmer, nodding in response 
torture in the extreme. This feeling increased when she to job’s polite salutation. ** Guess you've hit on the 
had witnested'one rehearsal, and had seen how hard poor right place where you are. Only If down on the beach 
Esther tried to train them, and how little she knew how look out for the tide. Tide comes in quick and ketches 
to do it. In the silence of her room that very nights people. Say!" ! 
sweet thought came to her. Why could she not fill this “ What, sir ? ’’ %
vacancy and make some of the sunshine which her «• Where you live you don't know of any doctor l could
father had spoken of at parting with her. It would be get handy? I’m in a peck of trouble this mornin’, and 
trying to play for those untrained singers, but then, it is one of the pecks that ere as big ee в bushel. My 
“Even Christ pleased not himself." darter Jane was taken sick last night, and she can’t get

She could not wait till morting, but leaning over no relief, and our doctor down here was called away this 
Esther’s pillow, patted her cheek to wake her, and whis- mornin’. I’m in a great hurry, you see, ami my darter 
pered: “Essie darling do you think I could help you by J*ne is an awful good gal and — end awl I hate to have 
playing for you ? I should enjoy doing it for Jeens and —anything happen — to —to —

Here the eyes looked moist м any blue waves along 
the shore, while his voice trembled sod then stuck in

A Bit of Sunshine.
BY MRS. SUSAN *M. GRIFFITH.

“Good-by, little daughter." The pleasant-faced gentle
man beut over tlie girlish form seated in the railway 
train and gave the fresh face a kiss. x 

“Good-by, papa, don’t want me back too soon."
"I think, I’d better not make any rash promises," 

said the nice-looking geutletnau, patting the small gloved 
hand affectionately. • We’ll sec how mamma stands it, 
first. Be a good girlie, and dou't forget that you carry 
sunshine in that heart of yours, which you have just 
given to Jesus, for the dark corners. Warm everybody 
up, and make the flowers grow while yôu're gone. I’d 
like you to bring some sweet blossoms home with you 
when ycu couif. By, by," and the gentleman made a 
hasty exit, for the train was beginning to move. .

Pretty little Grace Lawrence was going on a bit of a 
journey. Only a matter of forty or fifty miles, but the 
charm of it all lay in the fact that this little distance 
carried her away from the hot, noisy, bustling city into 
the midst of sweet, green country life.

Grace had worked hard at her school-books the past 
year in order toeeru this holiday of two bright, uncloud
ed weeks with her friend Esther Wiseman. Her school 
record had been an untarnished one, and everybody said 
she deserved her prcompense. And Gracie, herself felt 
that she did, as she leaned back in the plush depths of 
her seat in the car and heaved long breaths of satisfac-

Esther sighed.

Roger Dees was. 
twelve years, took th 
home. But in hie ca 
a drunken father and 
miserable to him the 
rather die than lives 
one summer evening, 
the public-house, the 
door and walked awe 
wonderfully light hea 
tended to seek for hoi 
fully and well by any 
let me say, that any ] 
such views as these, ii 
the world.

After having left hi< 
in one direction, 
but at length fatigue a 
for a little while ; he t 
and had nearly fallen i 
the house, latchkey in 

"You look tired, my 
ride, and you can have 

This offer having t 
boon found himself wit 
while, at the same tiuu 
his position in life, and 
'“Wall," she said, eft 

yotf a bed for to-uight, 
brother, I know he wil. 
xsrdeoer, and often tel 
steady boy. But Joeep: 
him gruff sod harsh at 
hss s really kind heart, 

Who can say bow the 
e !*У down to rest in the

what bright hopes'he л
his way?

Three hours' steady i 
Harding's dwelling, wh 
with a bewildering var 
while the old man hims

"You want work, do 
sn w ; you look like it, 
wd ; but unless every 
time, you may go to th< 
I care 1"

But Roger's task was 
, ^ lhat bis new master 1<

couraging manner. “Ii 
you must work hard, e 

of hay in the tool shed.
Roger consented to th 

look that Mr. Harding’s 
to his determination to j 
severe trial. Well, Rog, 
enough to eat, and wher 
he never thought of gru 
straw was clean, and soft 
known, and the lad slept 

Years afterwards, whei 
found himself master of t 
deed was to offer a home 
given him a bed on that 
asleep on her doorstep, el 
almost incapable of work 

Boys, what do you thin 
was a young hero !—Earl;

a I

you, if you—if the ladies would not think it forward and 
presuming. Do you think they would ?

“Forward and presuming !" said Esther jumping up in his throat, 
bed and hugging her friend rapturously. "Darling, it is •« Why, yes, sir ; our doctor is down on the rocks there, 
the sweetest thought. I shall never cease to be grateful. one of our fishing party. І’Ц run and get him, sir.
And dear Mrs. Walker ! How the burden will lift from Where do you live ?"
her heart. I shall not be ashamed to invite people now “ You're awful good ! Right there in that black house, 
with you at the instrument Gracie Lawrence. I’ll have over there. ’Taint more than an eighth of a mile, right 
it given out at Old Franklin too" And the dear girl across the field. Paint is worn off, but the welcome ain’t 
sighed ; this time with satisfaction. rubbed off for the like of you — my, if he isn’t gone

Grade found that she had imposed rather a heavy task already ! Now that’s the kind of a boy wuth havin’ ! "
upon herself. The young people had been in the habit Yes, Job was springing away across the shore and had 
of singing very much in their own way, and did not un- lost the closing sentence of the old man’s remarks. He
derstand being brought to time and modulation of voice quickly brought Dr. Janvrin from the rocks where he
which their young leader insisted upon. But they were was fishing, and then led him to the farmhouse where 
so proud of the little city girl, and so grateful to her for he rendered very prompt and effident aid. “ My darter 
helping them, that they did thdr best to imitate her Jane " was quickly on her feet again, 
sweet well-trained voice, and the results were excellent. That afternoon the members of the fishing party, save

“I shall have a good, long rest, now," she said to her
self, “Esther makes her visitors so happy, and the 
country is so delightful in the summer season. I shall 
do nothing but enjoy myself and submit gracefully to be 
waited upon. Esther likes to make much of me, and I 
like to be made much at," with a little gleeful, sup
pressed laugh. Then, right here, her father’s word’s 
recurred to her :

“Don’t forget that you carry sunshine for the dark 
corners. Warm everybody up, and make the flowers 
grow while you're gone. I’d like you to bring some 
sweet blossoms home with you when you come." Grade 
laughed agaiu very softly.

"He’s a funny papa," she thought. “But, then* he’s
a minister and i* always thinking of doing good and ..... ....
beautiful thing*, Btich as making flowers grow in people'» The ladle, of the M.«nonary Society and Bather, who Jerry, strayed down the ahore. They left Jerry on the

was the recognized leader of the young people, made it sands near the rocks from which they had diligently
known very generally that a young lady from the rity fished. «
was to preside at the organ, and, also, that she would
sing s solo or two, and the result was a crowded house. the Wide, sand-swept ocean. He saw the ships slowly
Indeed, a g*at many could not get in, but they heard mailing away, dwindling to tufts of white vapor on the
and enjoyed so much, thst one of the young men passed horizon, then vanishing. “Stag* a Head" was a rocky cliff
his hat and took up s collection that rivalled the one stretching along the shore for an eighth of a mile. It

sank assay to the right and left, coming down to the sea 
Grace was tired enough when it was all over. Her in two long, projecting points named “ Eastern " and

visit did not have the rest in it she bad intended it “Western." The cliff and its two outstretched arm*,
should, but she had pleased everybody and more than “ Eastern ’’ and “ Western," made a kind of bay where
donbled the receipts, and she carried home s very happy the storm-waves broke against the cliff savagely. Therr

might be greater danger though on calm,, peaceful 4a>«, 
Her father's pleasant face met her at the depot, and when the rocks running out like arms might, with the 

•he could hardly wait to answer the question in his eyea. incoming tide, give a fatal embrace to any belated wan 
“Yea, papa, I think I made a little bit of sunshine, and I derer on the beach.

hearts Of course I know what he means. The fruits of 
the Spirit are love, joy, peace, long-suffering, goodness, 
fsith, fir. ; awl he wants me to kelp lesus make them 
grow After all, there’s’ everything in what he says.
I’ll try my liest to shine for Jesus, papa dear.’’ And the 
little girl who stepped off the train at Berlin Station cer
tainly looked bright enough to enlighten more than one 
dark cornet in the world.

What a beautiful, beautiful place it was—that little 
country place, with the houses nestling among the rich 
green trees, and the sweet smell of the clover and ripen
ing fruit everywhere. Things had not changed a bit 
since she was there two. three years ago. There was the 
red brick school house set in the midst of • perfect grove 
of trees, under which were the play houses and rustic
benches the boys and girls had built ; and there was the __ 4
pretty while church, .urrounded by th, dacp, green Ut.n|t I h.lp^Ut. flower, of p«c. «.d goodmll to grow

I tried to ; and I believe they have grown in my • own 
heart a little bit."

“I like this," said Jerry, welcoming the view across

taken inside the church.

Jerry, pulling out a book from hia pocket, took a seat 
on a rocky shelf at the foot of the cliff, and read a long 
while. He had previously noticed that the tide was com- 

For answer, papa kissed her.—Journal and Messenger. i„g in fast, but absorbed in hie book, he gave the sefc no
further attention. Chancing to change hia position, he 
allowed his book to fall from hie hands. Then he looked 
about him. Then he cried out in alarm. The tide sweep
ing in from the sea, had risen so high on either side of 
him that he was in a trap, cut off f rom all chance of re
treat along the sands, and as for climbing up the face uf 
“ Stag's Head," who had ever done it ?'

" What can I do ? " wondered Jerry.. “ All the party 
gone—oh, dear ! Well, I can holler ! Don’t know as 
anybody will hear me, but somebody may be on thé 
cliff."

•hade of its splendid maples ; and there was Esther's 
house with its wide verandah, over whose pillars the 
yellow roses climbed, and the same old swing on the big 
chestnut tree by the door. And there was Esther her
self, sweet, smiling Esther, at the station waiting for 

very thing the same, and yet Grade thought it all 
was more beautiful than it had» ever been. Perhaps it 
was because she had the Lord of light and glory in her 
heart now, and-was looking at the world he had made 
with eyes of love.

* * * *
Caught by the Tide.her

“ Just see me pop that hat ! " 
“Where?"
“ Beyond that stone wall ! Somebody traveling along 

as if going to a funeral. Why, Job, it is ridiculous ! Oh, 
“Oh, do you know," said Esther, as after the early here is an apple on the ground 1 .Now, I will just take 

dinner, they sat together upon the verandah, chat- that comical hat off, quick as a flash ! "
ting as only girl friends can, “we have been trying so “ Oh, stop, Jerry ! " And as he spoke Job Cowles laid 
hard to get up something entertaining for our Missionary a restraining hand on Jerry Dove’s arm.
Soriety. The ladies want to have an open meeting, and 
we young folks are straining every nerve to help them 
creditably and cover ourselves with glory ; but, so far, we 
haven’t made what I call a success of it. We cau man-

He raised his voice : “ Help ! "
A queer looking object was thrust over the edge of the 

cliff, an oddly-shaped hat ! It was the old farmer’s cotn-

“ W-w-why not?" asked Jerry, temper flushing his 
face. Job did not tell him he had made a resolution the 
first of the year to treat everybody respectfully and 
kindly. He only Mid, " Because we ought to behave icel head-piece. This time Jerry did not have the least

inclination in the world to throw anything at it. Oh, 
what a relief it was to see that old hat ! It was the most 
beautiful object in the world now. Jerry could have 
kissed it. Under it was a most benevolent, pitying face, 

w “That you, down there ! " called the farmer.
" Yeu, sir ! Caught by the tide. Can’t you get a rope- 

something-----”
“Sartin! Now don’t worry, mind ye! I’ll be back

age the recitations after a fashion, but the music threat- and treat folks decently. It is not polite, by any means,
ens to prove almost an utter failure. I only wish, And I say, let’s make a friend when we can. We may
Gracie, I could play as you do. You are a perfect be glad of the man's friendship before long. Anyway,
nmsidan." let’s do the right thing. ’’

“ That is just the way you always talk. You don’t seeGracie smiled. Her profidency was a small thing to 
her. She had been drilled in music ever since she was- any fun in anything.'’ 
seven years old, end yet she was considered far from per
fect. “Have you no players among you, Essie dear?" 
ebe asked.
. “You wouldn't call them so," said Esther in a. dis
heartened kind Of tone. ’They do something, but they 
certainly do not make music. I toldjdear Mrs. Walker

“ I don't in this thing."
“ I am going to throw-----"
“No, yon hold on ! I want to ask him a question. 

Mister, mister ! ". Job now shouted, running toward the
soon."

Very loon his face, red and perspiring after a hasty 
run, appeared again. Near him was another face, that 

" There 1 " exclaimed Jerry, angrily. “ Це ha» spoiled of Job, who shouted, " Rope coming ! " That rope, oh,
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I v it was precious ! If it bad been of gold and studded-with 
diamonds it could not have looked more handsome as it 
dangled over the edge of the cliff, and then swiftly

■ descended.
“Tie her well under your arms ! Grip good now !

■ Tell ns when you’re ready ! ” sang out the fanuer.
“ Ready ! ” shouted Jerry .
Up, up, up he came, and was safely landed high above 

the tide, and in the midst of friends, for all the 6ahing 
party had now returned just in time to welcome this 

*■" arrival from the ocean, though Job was along - in season 
■ to laÿ hands on that rope and give a friendly haul.
B. " I am eo much obliged tojrou, sir,” Jerry was saying

to the farmer.

vie The Young People œ
I J. D. Freeman. 
\ G. R. White. 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. G. R. mite, Fairviile, Si. John.

Editors, suffering. There is no other way to holiness and heaven 
but the way of the cross, John 14 : 6. 

o “ If I find Him, if I follow,
What His guerdon here?

Prayer Meeting Topic foe November. Many a rorrowmaey a labor,
* r Many a tear."

C. E. Topic.—Gratitude : to whom ? for what ? how 
shown ? Luke 17 : 11-19. Ш. The privilege of ‘ suffering f

B. Y. P. U. Topic.-The privilege of suffering for grandest opportunity of this life. See 
Christ ? Phil, i : 27-30. **:

for Christ” is the 
what accompanies

1. Blessedness and constant joy, Matt. 5 : 10-12, 2 Cor. 
6 : 10, Acts 541.

2. Christ's indwelling manifested in a life of peace, 
purity and power, Gal. 2 : 20, Rom. 6 : 14, 8 : 2, 35-37, 
2 Cor. 2 : 14.

3. Glory hereafter, Rom. 8 : 17, 2 Pet. 4 : 12, 13.
4. A crown and a throne, Luke 22 : 28-30, 2 Tim.

2:11, 12, fas. i : 12. " Wherefore I take pleasure,” etc., 
2 Cor. 12 : 10. W. F. Parker.

* * * *
B. Y. P. U. Dally Bible Readings.“ No, thanks ! When I saw your friend here this 

mofnin’, and he told me about a doctor for my darter, I 
felt that I could do anything in return. 'Spect I looked
pretty concerned then] and a-wearib' too, my old bat ! question, (vs. 30). Compare Luke 3 :10.
J-”-*' il “ - mrMehlrTh^pTu^ corner' °'

Scarecrow ! In Jerry’s eyes it was now a symbol Wednesday, November 24.—Acts 17: 16-34. “To the 
beloved, a sign revered. Nothing could have induced unknown God,” (vs. 23). Compare John 4 : 24, 25. 
him to say a word against it, much less to send a missile Thurad.y November i$.-Acts 18:1-17. God has 

«-<**• H- A «-«d. - New York Observer.
heaven, (vs. 10). Compare Phil. 3:20.

Saturday, November 27.—i These. 2. Paul’s preaching follows: Leader, Miss Kate Clemente; Asst. Leader, 
and hungry souls, (vs. 1 ). Compere 1 These. 1 :9.

(Baptist Union.)
Monday, November 22.—Acts 16: 25-40. The jailer’s

* * * *
Liverpool, N. S-

On Sept. 19th we organized a Junior Union with 
twenty-four charter memlrers. We now have six Active 
and thirty-seven Associate members. The officers are as* * * *
Miss Nettie Hemeon ; President, Sue West ; Vice Presi
dent, Lucy Rayfuse ; Secretary, Una Annis ; Asst. Secre
tary, Nellie Harlow ; Treasurer, Sydney Parker ; Organist, • 
Lizzie West. We meet every Sunday afternoon. On 
Nov. 7th we had a special missionary concert.

Una Annis, Sec’y.

Roger Deas.
* * ¥ ¥Roger Deas was a poor boy who, at the early age of

twelve years, took the unusual step of running away from B Y- P, U. Prayer Mettiag Topi:—November 21. 
home. But in his case we can scarcely wonder at it, for Phil. 1 : 28-30,—The privilege of suffering for Christ.
a drunken father and a cruel stepmother had made life so Suffering is the heritage of every one, Job 5 : 7, 14 : 1. щ. + + +
miserable to him that sometimes he felt he would almost All suffer, either in soul or body, through their families Burlington Kings 0> N S

the public-house, the poor lad quietly opened the house “self should never be credited to “ suffering for Chnat,” ~ T1 л ,, . і , • , ^ . ,D. _ 1 . . тл «-{j v . . • a old. The change of officers as follows: Mrs. G. L.door and walked away to seek his fortune. And he was 1 Pet. 2 : 20, 1. cl. David shows us how to receive and Biehop PtTS (re-elected) ; Harry Clem, Vice-Pies.;
wonderfully light hearted about it, too, for he fully in- regard such suffering, 2 Sam. 16 : 5-14. But our text Jennie Hall, Sec’y ; Etna Ogilvie, Cor.-Sec’y. (re-elected);
tended to seek for honest work, and to dq his duty faith- points to suffering entailed because of a life of conformity Minnie Graves, Treas. ( re-elected ). Several committees
fully and well by any one who might employ him. Hera to-:hri.t. Tbi. is " suffering for Christ."
let me say, that any poor boy who starts in life with Vs. 17. " Only let your manner of life," R. V. (9k on Nov. lst. We intend taking up the Culture mirk in 
such views as these, is pretty certain to make his mark in politeuestbe—your “ politics,” your citizen life,) “be the near future,
the world. worthy of the gospel of Christ”—correspond to the pur

pose of the gospel, which is that “ God’s kingdom may 
come and His will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”

“ Lord strengthen us that while we stand 
Firm on the Rock and strong in Thee,

We may stretch out a helping hand 
To wrestlers on life’s troubled fea.”

Etna .Ogilvie, Cor.-Sec’y. 
¥ ¥ * *

St. Marys, Kent. Co., N. B.

After having left his home, Roger walked a long way 
in one direction, so as tor get out of the crowded dty ; 
but at length fatigue and hunget compelled him to rest 
for a little while ; he therefore sat down on a doorstep, 
and had nearly fallen asleep, when a woman came up to 
the house, latchkey in hand.

V*. 28. Such “behavior ss citizens” (such politics) 
is sure to confront “ adversaries." But their opposition 
is “ an evident token”—a prophecy of what is near at 
hand, viz., of " perdition ” for the adversaries and salva-

”You look tired, my boy,” she said, kindly ; “step in- lk>n ,or lhe true Christian (jftizen. The B. Y. P. U. held their annual meeting on Nov.
side, and you can have a cup of tea More you go home ” Vs. 19. yx Suffering is inevitable to everyone who lives 3rd. The following officers were elected for the com-

This offer having been gratefully accepted. Roger ” worthy of the gospel of Christ.” ing year : Bro. Alvin Gedder, President ; Sister Jones,
noon found himself with a comfortable meel More him, 1. Christ Himself suffered. 1. For sin, 1 Pet. 3 : 18, Vice President ; Sister Hicks, Secretary ; Bro. K. H.
while, at the same time, be was telling his new friend 1 Cor- *5 : 3. 53- T1»*» suffering of Christ sUnds by Hicks, Treasurer. Our membership is small, but we
his position in life, and his eager desire for employment. Hself end unapproachable. We cannot have fellowship hope to have it increased in the near future. We request

■ Well ” she said after thinking a Utile “I can give with Him in His atonement sufferings. “He trod the the prayers of our Siater Unions, that we may have a
v.af, b«l for to-night ami to-morrow It you *0 to mv wi”Pr”* ,lone ” 11 ha* bet0 done «“■ *»d for *r”"r interr,t' ,nd morc ,ailh “ wt into *noth,r 
brother, 1 know hr will give you .wort , he t. . Market- *“• Heb 9 ; 16 But lhere •” of Chriat that >«''• «°rk. Mas. E. H. Hicks, Secretary,
garrianar, an,l often telle me how much he need, a really « “* “ know lbe '*““**“* of-" to " ”,fler "*» ,* * *Л

І^ЇГі.ЛІ.ГГіи.* ДГ*У ІГ**1 “T1' Г» sa e-Sÿîl31Sl!?55âa, «„„і..™,™™,,.™ 1.11 «,
I Who can eay bow thankful Roger felt that night as he anil Him, Rom. 15 : 3, Luke 22 : 42-44. He had a self The subject for the evening being Africa, interesting

wi, at bright hope, hero* on the morrow and aped on suffering. Rom. 6 : 10 He died unto ain 
bil way ? 3. From eatan. Heb. 2 : 18 His conflicts with the

Three hour»' steady walking brought him to Joseph " Prince of thia world " were most painfully real. Satan's
'"îfl' -MÛ!1"8' WhiC,h “T1 ІП 8 ‘‘Г fiUed T Frr^ntSr,worMOC)uU°ou^mbitiouSl Matt, a : ,3,

■ w,th a bewildering variety of vegetable and flower., His townsfolk, Luke 4 : 28, 29. His brethren, John 7 : 3-7!
■ while the old man himself came forward to ask what he His generation, Luke 9 : 41. His nation, John 8 : 40, 59,

wanted. id : 20, Matt. 16 : зі. Gentiles, Mk.To : 33, 34. “ False
brethren,” John 6 : 66-71. So the Holy, Harmless and 
Undefiled Son of God, identified so closely with onr race 
as to be “ compelled to breathe our polluted atmosphere, ” 
and exposed constantly to the most insidious attacks from 
its pestilential vapors ; misrepresented, misunderstood ; 
treated as a mad-man ; obliged to endure the contradic-

Bni Roger’s task was done within the prescribe time,

srf that ht» new master looked upon him ш a more en- solicitations of devils and men ; abused, forsaken .betrayed 
couraging manner. "If you stay with me,." he said, by professed friend» ; though it was His delight, His 
"you must work hard, eat little, and sleep upon a bundle meat, Hia drink todo Hia Father’s will, yet Hia obedience 
of hay in the tool shed. Can you do that, hey ?” ”T„*& ‘«feo^fSL

Roger consented to these hard terms with so eager a As He is so are we to be in this present evili 
look that Mr. Harding’s heart was touched, but he held И. They who follow Christ must ” suffer in HU behalf. ” 
to his determination to put the boy’s constancy to a Fhil. 1:21 the Christ-life in us must inevitably pass in 
severe trial. Well, Roger did work hard though he got (мДЯЗДІ)
enough to eat, and when he lay down to sleep at night, andsndure the same sufferings (John 15 
lie never thought of grumbling at his poor tyed. The Lorain the “body of His humiliation” 
straw was clean, and softer than any bed he had ever Similar causes produce corresponding 
kuowu, and the lad .lept roundly till morning. S^u’tahJïf Ьу 8рД

Year»afterwards, when old Mr. Harding died, Roger i. From " ielf." Luke 9 : 23 aalf must be denied and 
found himself master of the market garden, and hU first crucified daily.
deed was to offer a home to the kind old dame who had „ 2‘ &*°m sln- Col. 3 : 5, Matt. 18 8, 9* Gal. 5 : 24"

Rom. 6 : a, 12-14.

S. L. C. of thirty members. He has spared no pains in 
bringing before oiir young people the advantages to be 
gained m following the course as laid out in the Union.

- A collection was taken for Foreign Missions at close of 
meeting. Wm. Crbklman, Cor.-Sec’y.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Summer Explorers.
It U worth while to lceep track of the summer explor

ers who have started out to see strange sights or do diffi
cult things. Allusion has already been made to the pre
liminary Peary expedition and to the various parties 
which hope to climb. Mount St. Elias. Brief reference 
has also been made to Professor Sibley’s Princeton ex
pedition to New Mexico, which deserves further attention. 
In the plans of Acoma, about seventy-five miles south
west of Albuquerque, is a rectangular rock some 700 feet 
high and about forty acres in area on its upper surface. 
The story about it is that three hundred years ago a com
munity of Indians lived on it, cultivated corn-lands at its 
base, and ascended to tlieir homes at night by stone 
steps. But it is related that one day an earthquake shook 
down part of the tock, including the stairs, and left the 
table-land above inaccessible. The villagers who were 
at work in the valley were cut off from those on the rock. 
The latter presently starved to death, and what was left 
of the former went two miles away and founded, on an
other table-rock, a new village, which still flourishes. 
It is Mieved that no one has been able to get to the top 
of the old rock since disaster overtook it centuries ago. 
Profeaaor Sibley’s plan is to throw a line over it by means 
of tandem kites, and so get up. If he succeeds, and hie 
plan is thought to be feasible enough, he mav find very 
interesting antiquities. At any rate he will be likely to 
find out whether

"You want work, do you ?” he said almost4 with a 
you look like it, you do. Well, weed that union 

but unless every weed is out of it in two hours’bl” ’

time, you may go to the other end of the world for all
I care !”

has left us an 
, i Pet. 2 : 21. 
world. Hence

20 ) that our 
experienced, 

effects. In pro- 
t shall we “suffer

: 12.
1:

t I given him a bed on that night when .he found him , From WUn Eph, 6 : „, , Coe. n :
I asleep on her doorstep, she having become from old age, i Pet. 5 : 8.
I almost incapable of work. 4 From the world. John 15 : 19, 17 ; 14, 16 :<«,

11 I .«“ТіГіГІш!08"' -П7 opinion he iTjhi. worid i."^o,riendtotlir.c, a
t. І WM a young hero 1-Ea.ly Day.. certainly ia to follow Je.ua, yet It .„rely 1. a path of

Ш
the story tne Indians tell about the 

abandoned village is true. The quest excitee the imagin
ation, and if it succeeds it ought to make some fascinat
ing reading for the newspapers.—Harper's Weekly.

Gel.

as it
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a* 0* Foreign Missions, ul tie
was evinced for this branch of our Master's work. We burned,

rrrro KO. ГНЕ V.A. ;^d?«Âur«tawbStLSSZZ, Й ШтЬ^о^Т^Ь^ Gemntovmrat to

HOTTO ko. the VEAE. St attendance .t onr regular monthly meeting.. Onr 5
" ІУе art laborer* together with God. average has been fifteen members per meeting, but it (The majority of these are heads oj families).

_ , .... __,_____ пі гім. uidresa Mas I. ought to be double that ; tome of our members team to The insurance on our church property burned isContributor, to this column vn lpleaee « 1 thfuk .. long « the» ns, their dues. It doe. not matter^ «,,«». There is a debt of #600. largely incurred by
W. MAirwiiro. 178 yventworth Street, St. John, whether they attend tie society or not. Ws earnestly KOding this summer an e.tensron to the achool

.х.’ї.’ігїяЗїХ.йрьігг.'ї
blathering ofsoui. For the officer, of our he*, themfore. toward anew bourn of worship,

Ualon sad Mlseion.ry Societies dren, music by the children snd an address on ' Mlsmoni

*0
J. W. B. M. u. >

*,c the present we have erected, et k smell cost, 
e building where we can hold services and which we 
caa utilise (or another purpose afterward 

Hie not the Intention of the church to incur s 
debt to heavy ta to cripple ue for years, nor do ere 
with to build such e hone#of worship aa will be out
grown la e short tine. The town trill rise from its 
eehee n better town then before, end we wish to be 
in the front tank in the new town

"Covetousness, which t. Idolatry '• Wha arid thtsf <*' problem Is thl. With fit.yoo la hand and 
„ ... ___ , . . .Л . ... with ear financial rsaoureaa reduced et least oneIt is s most sweeping stoteamet and f« reachl^ la It. Mf ^ , hoM, of щопЩ that will neon
consequences as we shall sh. Who said Ilf Far muck modate a congregation of too and a Sunday School 
depands upon who says a thing Well, the Lord Jeans J#0 (bMi ^,tch we hope will steadily increase 
•aid it, Is that sufficieat f It snmly la. He knows and as the new town grows), and will been honor to our
He never saysa thing that is not true altogether. And Lord and the Baptist cause In Windsor and through-
He further says that those who are guilty of thla tin out the provinces.
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven This ta terrible to To do this we feel that we must ask our sister 
think of. What ! that thorn who have this covetous spirit churches for material rid. We feel more free to ask
cannot get Into heaven and cannot ever over com* this ‘bis because ere cun. without boMting point you to

" the record of Windsor Baptists for liberality in ill
good causes.

Contributions may be sent to either of the under- 
gned and all such will be moat gratefully 
May the Ixrrd incline your hearts and 

assist ua in this hour of our deepest need.
In behalf of the church.

by Rev s Ungtlle. We are pleased lo say that our 
Hociely retained!» former President Ml* l'rwfle J Chute, 
who is dotag a grand work, training the children lo kelp 
la the mission cause Vous* la the week

Maav R. Basas. Use's

WWW* w
At an executive meeting ol W. В M. U. held Tuesday. 

9th of November Mise Ella В Clarke of Fredericton, 
was appointed County Secretary for York Co. The fol
lowing resolution was also passed Thai for this year the 
Treasurer of W B. M. U send all Home Mtsstoo money 
fur New Brunswick to J 8. Thus, W. Martins, unlew 

otherwise reqneeterl

*88*

Foreign Міміоп Board.
noraa av rna aararraav.

8 8 8 8
Nêdw.

The Union monthly meeting of St. John snd Psinrille 
Mission Aid Societies, will beheld in Germsiti 8t. church 
on Wednesdsy, Nov. 17th, st 3 30 p m. We hope s 
lVgt number of sinters from ell the societies will be 

present.
* * * *
Ssckvilk

AisW.M. A. 8. we ere greatly encoursged. The evil when the esrthly life ends! Why that is
W. B. M. U, Convention being held here has been so in- *ometbing dreadful. There must be some mistake about 
•piration to our women. The 7th of October waa ob- eurejy cannot be that bad. Well, read for your- ej
served aa ” Crusade Day.” We resolved if possible that

.

received, 
hands to•elves, snd then sit down and think, and pray, too, for 

each one should bring with them, to the meeting, one you need all the help yon can get. 
new member, as the result we had 42 present, 13 new But it is not the .rich only who are “ covetous.” What 
members. After having a good meeting, it was resolved Jesus say about covetousness? Why, that it was
to continue our Crusade work for two weeks until the idolatry.” And what is idolatry ? It is preferring,
time of our meeting in Bethel. The President's message loving something, anything, before the Lord and Hie
from Tidings was read and listened to with eager interest, am*. ; serving other things before God. That is what it
It cannot fail to be helpful* The receipts of the meeting is in substance. If one thinks more of self than God it
«• *■*?>■ W. .re » XM to to. --of mrr younger I.

members entering upon this work, for this we bsve been too much t0 lblt , grtlt m.ny in ell our churches 
praying tor years, but it seemed necessary to hold the are dominated by this spirit. What does it ipean when
convention here in order to arouse them. We hope the so many in all our churches are aeying—1 would love to
numbers may conrinUe lo i.=— wom.n in tnTofo'u^k'Æ ?Tv‘e

the church shall become an interested worker. my family to support and educate, etc., and so I cannot
On the aoth of October, a Crusade .meeting was held at do anything. Does it not mean that these things are 

Bethel 36 present, 6 new members, and we trust their preferred interests and have first place, as compared
interest secured for many years One dollar was sent from with the Lord's claims ? Most assuredly so. What better
the sick bed of a dear young sister, MlaeGuseie Anderson, 
with a message, ",I have long felt a desire to contribute 
to this work, am sorry 1 had not done to before. ’ ’ She has 
since passed away to higher service. Who will step in 

R. E КаТАнаоок, Sec'y.

f
A. A. Shaw, Pastor.
E. D. Shand, Clerk.
A. P. Shand, Treasurer.

A Good Appetite
Is essential tor perfect health and physical strength, 

blit when the blood Is weak, thin ami impure, 
the stomach cannot perform its duty ami the 

Appetite fails. Hood's Snrsapaiilla In a win dvrful 
medicine for rrn. ting an ир;і(МІ(с an t giving 
sound «Ugf-Uon. It purifies nml onrltlics tm* , 

I Hood, ton * tit • stoinnc'i tin.1 digestive* organs mid 
glw's strviigtli to the n rv»i mid h ч IHi and 
vigor to 1 ho whole system. Bo ► uro to gut

wbst „sus н№.°.

—if one withholds what it due God (at least one-tenth of 
gross income) to pay obligations to his fellow-men, it is 
Idolatry. We cannot get clear of the charge of being 
Idolaters ‘ "* * ' ‘Ш ' •

term can be a

WsTuftSK Гуіпр .ГЩіьТії ЦЛАЛ’С
in useless—it is criminal. Our Lord speaks f| II ш Д

truth, snd knows whereof He affirms—a good many of us ш we w
do not. Let us all look into the secret place in our
hrarts, to see whether the Christ Image Is there. If the The On* True Blood Purifier. All druggists, ft; six 
command ‘Go* finds no response in the heart, death ,_4* n« .„-m «,.♦ гглг„е...пн л„і.reigns as monarch there, make no misUke about it. That ‘or*V ^ ^ Hood »aadpaly Hood s.

one is a church member, makes no sort of difference, it is H/wV* Dllle Р“Г«*У vegetable, reliable,
a question of relationship to Christ, not primarily to 1 s rlllB
people, nor organizations of any kind. The Lord says 
1 Go,1 to fail to 1 go-1—is disobedience,—it is disloyalty.
That some one questions the wisdom of this or that set 
of an

Sarsa
parilla

1 aad fill the vacancy ?
* * * * '

Lodvpori
The members of Ixxkeport W. M. A. 8., observed 

their first Crusade day Oct. 141b The sisters met in the 
vestry at half-pest one o'clock, snd after • short service 
of prayer, they went out and visited all the Baptist fam
ilies, trying to interest them lu miasioosry work, snd 
soliciting new members. In the evening, an interesting 
public meeting wss held in the vestry The programme, 
consisted of siaging, reading, recitations, speeches, etc. 
Although not largely attended, the meeting was profit
able. Collection, fit An

beneficial. Price 26 cents.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 1897.
y body who may lie more or less directly 4 
the work, matters not—it does not piodify 

mand—nothing but ‘ go ’ honors that command. The 
Lord will put e quietus on all excuses. You brother, 
must ‘go’ or the Lord's face is «gainst you—you 
' church,' must go—or wither end die. Brethren, you 
snd I cannot afford to disobey Christ—His will, is the 
supreme law, end He will have ft so too, fall into line. 
I<et us «11 do so. I. W. M.

concerned 
tlie cum- Baptist Book Room, Halifax.with

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS AND CANTATAS 
Sants Clsus' Arrival, - 
Home We Wsited for 8«nls, . •
The Old Woman Who Lived in s Shoe,
Sente Cleus end Femilv,
Sente's Surprise Perty,
Sente Cleus' Reception,
Senta Clen.' Delight, ....
The New Yter,...........................................
Sente end Mother Oooee, - -
Sente Cleue it Coming,
Xmes Eve et Orendpe'i, ...
The Bents Cleus Boys,
Senta Cites on Tim. ....

SACRED CANTATAS.
Sheloh, (for choir), ....
The King In /.ton, (for choir), - 
The ОеНиев, do
Story of Rmmsneei, 'do 
The Greet Light,

M C. MvKav, Sec'y.
306-* * * *

Hekroe.
The work of our Aid Society is progressing staedlly.

The sttaodsne. st our meetings is not es targe es we 
would wish, but s deep interest In the work is menllestad Windsor’* AppCfiL

by foto. who do Sttend. The Ptot Dear Brethren—.Never in the hl.tory of our
«td Intol. wv'her'. increZu™" gTrin, Ou, Society prqvincra hm^greet Rcel.mity eometo sny town 

observed Crutode dey with encourag.ug snd profitable

fully $3,000,000 worth of property, was burned to 
ashes, There were burned all the public buildings,

. . . , L L all, but one, of the churches, all but two or three of
contrasted the life of Telegu women and girls, with her the places of business. In fact the whole central

rtion of the town is s scene of demolition, and all

30c.
,v>v-
Зве.

* * * *

У*0-
3-х-
,V>c.
30c.
joe.
3*><

results. The County Secretary Mrs. H. R. Foster, visited 
us Oct. sfitii. and addressed a meeting to which ell the 
sisters of the church were invited. In her address, she

.У*.

30c.
-V*'
Wmown, in s very impressive and touching manner. At the po 

the does of the meeting four new names were adde<l to that remains are three small, isolated groups of 
our liet. A collection for missions wss taken. houses.

Mas. 8. A. Bain, Sec'y. The Baptists have lost more hegvtly than sey 
other denomination, not only in the destruction of 
our church building, valued 
most severe individual losses of the eoogregstlon 

Wt hope we .re not too 1st* to tali you about our AtetlU insurance claims have been psld, the total
Women's Mlmlonsry Al,l Society. W, reorganised our =diyidu.l lows. on . moderate estimEte, cannot be
Soriety, Oct. ,895. with . membership of thirteen, ,896 ^/thU clear0' *

and '97 wer* prosperous >e.r, snd our membership in- Totll number flroiliei in congregation, sfio
creased to forty-nine At the snniverssry of oar wmiety (ja 0f these are in the country dlstrida).
on Oct '97 we had an encouraging meeting, officers were Number families whose homes were burned, - ioj 
appointed for the ensuing year sud much enthusiasm Number of places of business in congregation

ilo |0C.
CONCERT EXERCISES 

Christmas Glory. -
Glory lo the Highest.
Great Joy, ----- 
The Babe of Bethlehem,
Ring the Bells,
Happy New Year, - 
Cbvftmai Martaiament,
Belle of Christmas.

Si-
SC.+ + * +

Clements vais
at $13,000, but in the IR

P.
5c.
5C.
5C.
5C

Christmas Carols, jc.
Hoods Annual (19),

Not mailed on approval. Bead price with order.

GEO. A. MCDONALD, SccyTrw

5C.

!
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$25 of this being a legacy from the late 
Mrs. Margaret Mortimore of Port Midway.

REPORTS

I am reminded by the zealous agent, Bro. 
Bos worth, “ represents an average gift of 
threfe and seven-tenths of a cent from each 
of the 40,000 Baptists in the Maritime 
Province».1’ He make* я suggestion that 
one cent a month might In- given by our 
people to this mission We have many 
objects before us, but this one is worthy of 
our regard, and the sum could very well be 
spared, ir~everybody would think of 
it and lay by just one cent a mouth for the 
Grande Ligne! Meantime, we commend 
this great work of evangelUstion to oùr 
people. It ta worth praying for.

Wolfvilk Notes.

Make No Mistake.On the evening of the 10th inst. a meet
ing was held in the church to bid farewell
to Rev. W. V. Higgins, Bro. John Hardy Were received from Missionary Pastors 
and Miss Archibald, whd, on the 1 ith inet., J. E. Bleakney, New Rose ; Josiah Webb, 
left for India. Dr. Trotter presided and East Dalhouaie ; Geo. A. Lawson, West 
spoke strong woids of endorsement and End, Halifax ; E. N. Archibald, Lunen- 
appreciation of each nitsalonary. Be, burg ; C. W. Jackaon, Fairview and St. 
John William», of Gaapartaux, offered Peter Road. P. В. I. ; F. M. Clay, Lower 
earneat prayer on behalf of the minion- Stewiacke ; Geo. L. IHahop, Burlington ; 
arica Rev. T. A. Higgina, p. D., epoke B. A. McPhee. Sourie, P. E. I. ; R. B. 
briefly, aaauring the miaaionariea of the Kinky, Port Beckerton ; A. P.. Ingram, 8t. 
confidence and aympatby of the church Margaret» Bay tat ; and from undent 
and apanklng word» of cheer.

Bro. Hardy «poke of hie pleeenre In Hardy, Granville Ml. ; H. L. Kempton 
going to India to fulfil hit longfelt oblige- Moaer River ; B. 8. Mason, Amheret Shore; 
tlon to the heathen Mr. Colpltta, on be- W. H. Dyaa, Pleaaantville ; P. J. Suck- 
half of Mr. Hardy'» claaa In College, In a houae, Tyne Valley ; and M. R. Poahay, 
few well chosen word» expreaaed the Carleton and Poraat Glen.

of the claaa for their claaamate, aod Several mlaaionary pastor» failed to have 
preaantad him with a eubeUntial token of their reporta in. 
their confidence.

Мім Archibald spoke with good eflect 
to the members of the W. M. A. Society.

Rev. W. V. Higgina made an earneat N. 
appeal for the support of the work end 2. To the Margaret and Mahon churches, 
enlargements of gifts. All the mimion- $100 ; for the veer beginning Sept, ltt 
«rie. supported their appeal» and drew 97, Rev. W. A. Snelling, pastor, 
their Inspiration from the Scriptures. The 3. To the Port Clyde church, aa a part 
meeting was a good one. Misa Barker, of of the Barrington Woods Harbor field, 
Acadia Seminary, aang with much ac- fi jo ; for the year from Sept. i»t '97,Rev. E. 
cepunce. The offering toward travelling Quick, pastor.
expenses of the new missionaries amounted 4. To River John and New Annan 
to giro. churches, $150; for the year beginning

The sympathy of the people here is very D**- ind 97' J• T- Dimock, pastor,
strong for Mr and Mrs Higgins in the J. To Spnnghill g loo fbr one year, Rev. 
trial in being separated solong. Two )• УТВ*”ЯГ0,І’ Р**,0Г: 
yean ago Mr Sanford left hf. family for ‘^Tothe Greenville Wentworth and 
work in IndU and now another family ia Westchester churche. *100 provided they 
divided for the mme work. Baptist, will make up at least $350from the field, Rev. 
surely value the sacrifice of these brethren J- Tines, psator. 
snd -rister. and .apport the work more °"

The people regret that Rev. J. Denovan . Two aeadon. were held and nearly all 
and family have removed-to Toronto! For the member, were prerent, 
several years they have been among us, s*'»™ ‘îürh’ СОГ"‘ “ У'
giving grace and power to àoeiety. Bro. Wolfvilk N. S„ Nov. loth,
Denovan’s sermons and addresses have been g ^ »
frequent, always strong and stimulating.
The Baptists here have very high regard jl Notices, j*

Dr. Trotter baptised7 four students of the quoted to
Academy and a young lady from the Kempt, o5.75tK ' У'
Seminary.
й.Гм.лГт:Прго"іп1.1^»Ь,МЬ.МИ.г0е! Thej>. B.'IMgd.BgjtoConfaone.wffl
banning iU services on Thanksgiving “у
u1"' and 7th. Being the time for the annual

election of officers, a large delegation ia 
requested. Intending delegates please 
notify Bro. Dan Fraser, Kingston, P. E. I., 

Our outgoing miaaionariea were held and those coming by train will be met
„ „■ H.llfav ™ Iheir wav to either at Colwell SUtion or Charlottetown,over for a night in Halifax on their way to Colwe„ ^ the пппЛ,

Moncton, and t farewell service was parti
cipated in at the First Baptist church; on

40 DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH S...50

Chamomile PillsІ8
by
ool

Can Do for You !

1 Y>i"* win* about the chest end 
1 ) sikT sometime», in ibe bwtl

On y»i« nwl dull end sleepy? Hose 
iront mom h I.mvss bed h»w>, smyeslellv In 
he m..rnlns? !• your »pp*ilte poorf U 

Iherts » Irsllnt tlSf 1 heavy ined upon the 
kl* links'll? НоПі..1Іт«*«» ftfitlU, ell-gonk sen-

The Secretary will give you a full report І тнТмт.іуг мг'їгге’їі'пх’.
ot this Convention 1 have no doubt, but I L'Alt h?nIkIM,ti h**L.b#cum* rnM
I thought I no «Id «In p s line on my own "i whirlln* м-пм і'т m the "tyred “when 
account. 1 was deepl> impresawl with the 'Г'£?ЛЇ. t!î.ïîd"i»h\7li.‘wT "“Tour 
large numbers who waited upon the meet ! Kff M,T*”4Î7 lx*» ftde-
ings end the general interest manifested in ! «uflbr from snybf Ui«w symptoms Use*4”*
8. 8. work. All the exercises were en- j 
thusissthally engaged in by all present, 
la the afternoon Miss Jenkins read a paper 
which was of a very high order and called 
for a hearty vole of thanks. Miss W. Alli
son Toole read s paper iu the evening 
session of equal merit Steps were taken 
for the organization of a Parish Conven
tion in the near future. Over $rt> was 
raised for S. S. work, an<ytwith 
•piration of this meeting we hope to have 
a grand time when we meet to organize the 
Parish Convention. I go to Grand Lake, : 'THREE TEACH EPS ot the lease Pitman 
where I will hold a few meetings and appointed
attend the District S. S. Convention, which ; High e325ffoHSSt yS£e£ Tht.™.?™ 
meets with the 2nd Grand Lake church, tsaimont dally being introduced into seme of 
November 12. P. D. Davidson. ArtЖ^.ЇЙьі”’h‘ mun,rT-

P
we
We I). A, 8.lip.

* * * *

Kars S. S. Conventionmissionaries, John Hardy, Brooklyn ; Isaacaet,
we

If s

Mt
iu

o be

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
PUH BALK BY ALL DHUOOIBTB. 

PRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 

РПІСК 15 Cknts. Five Boxes fit .00. 
If yonr local dealer does not sell 

these Pills Mr. Smith wilt send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

and GRANTS.
1. To the Lunenburg church, $150 ; for 

lit *97. Rev. E.
one

the year beginning Aug. 
Archibald, pastor.bool

our
iigh-

iater 
1 ask
>u to 
n all

the in- The Best Must Win.
nder- 
ived. 
de to

■
f ♦ * * + ^^^Mertnguman English system

the American systems.1 *** oppoell,on ot a11 
This is the system we teach. Booklet show- 
ig the system mailed Iree. Send for it today.

a. HERR St SON.

Denominational Funds, N. S , from Sept.
25th to Oct. 28th.

Dalhousie East church, $3 ; Liverpool 
church, $18.61 ’u New Glasgow S. S-, $7.51 ;
Wolf ville church, $8.60 ; Bridgetown 
church, $13.30 ; Brazil Lake S. S., $8.40 ;
2nd Digby Neck church, $9 ; C. H. Hay,
Port Williams, $1 ; Chelsea church, per 
Mr. Dyas, $2.13 ; Tabernacle church,
Halifax, $53 ; Cumberland Quarterly Meet
ing, (Advocate,) $7 75 ; Wolfville church,
$5° 75 ! New Germany W. M. A. S-, $3 65 ;
Port Maitland, section Bay View ' church,
У,у> : d°-to; d9- S. s <387; do fir; ЦбИЦМге. Thos. Trahey оГ Parrs- 
Weymouth church, $3 ; Burlington church, XT e . .....
$3.40; Bilttown chiych, $2.75 ; do. special, АСУх boro, N. S., says:— In the 
$i ; Brookfield churth, £u*<ne Co., $6: | УЩ їь^уевг 1892 I was in bed five

йТсн.&'сьи—d; - rks wvth r5‘sipe,as'swo1-
Cambridge church, $11.25 ; Mrs. George; len out of all
Parker, do. $1 ; De Beit church. $9.45 ; human shape,
Amherst Shore church, $1 ; do. special, ] „fib.90 ; Tvu.pl. church, Yarmouth, (Z.2S ; fabt s,nkmK
Lower Aylcsford church, $40.83 ; do. HmS and given up to die. At this 
special, $y67 ; ist church Halifax, $57.80 ; 1 ВШ? crisis Nyassan was used and 
“Mite Society,” do. $25 41 ; New Minas 1 ~M—1 . . à-.. , .church, #345 ; do. Christian Endeavor І^ЩІm a raost w8Bderfnl way I 
Society, $1.55. $434-78. Before reported I card [ was cured in a few days.” 
$298.66. Total lor first quarter $733.44. ! L L

A. Cohoon, Trees., Den. Funds.
Wolfville, N. S , Nov. 4th. I

e iNY-AS-SAAl
ngth, 
ipurc, 
<1 the 
jmfttl 
riving 
** tin* 
і» nnd 
it and

CURE FOR

ERYSIPELAS
7th. All 

lieieby re-

t
DOCTORS GIVE 

HER UP.♦ * ¥ *
Farewell Meeting at Halifax.Ilia

$1; six

David Price, Sec’y. 
The next sesion of the Hants County 

Thursday evening last. The attendance Baptist Convention will be held at Mt. 
was good and the addresses were of an in- Denson,Dec. 7 and 8. An interesting pro- 
spiring character. The Pastor Rev. A C. Upï!* th!

1 Chute, presided. Prayer waa offered by churchea be well represented.
Misa Archibald*! father, Rev. E. N. Archi- D. E. Hatt, Sec’y. pro. tern,
bald of Lunenburg. Rev. Z. L. Fash, The Lunenburg Co. District Meeting 
»ЬСI has Juat entend upon the pastorate cohere, with the Pleaemtville church 
of the North Baptist Church of Halifax, on Dec. filhsnd 7», la-ginning with an 
read^the Scripture lrsaon. Mr. Hardy waa evening session, evangelistic, and con- 
the first speaker, then Mise Archibald, and tinued tboughout the following day. A 
then Mr. Higgins. Miss Johnstone spoke good programme is being provided. Will 
farewell worn» to Miss Archibald, on be- ац churches see that delegates are ap- 
half of the Aid Societies. Rev. A. A. pointed, and that their B. Y. P. U's. and 
8haw, of Windsor, who has come to Hali- 
fax for assistance in rebuilding his church 
edifice, delivered a parting message of a 
more general nature. Beside these who 
hsve been named there were on the plat- 
firm. Rev. G. A Lawson of Halifax, and 
Rev. A. Whitman of Hammond's Plains,
who had other parts in the exercises. An The travelling agent, Bro. Bos worth, 
,,.v.,"fn,1,#L.WUof rUXnUs enclore» a report of this mission for ,897. 
There can be no doubt that fruit will ap- By reference to the contributions of the 
pear, in the time to follow from this Maritime Provinces, I see that the total 
tender meeting, adapted aa it waa to move amoimt of our contribution, is put down as 
God's people to a fuller surrender of them- ... л r . .selves tothe will of their Saviour. After SM74J3* Of this sum $479*45 і» from 
the service was over many gathered about Nova Scotia denominational funds, $203.40 
the departing heralds of the Cross to bid from New Brunswick, $400 from W. M. A. 
them God speed. Society ; the remainder being collections

* # * ¥

•liable,

Nyassan Medicine Co., Truro, N. S.
r. Ifax. Blood Will Tell ■ OBATAS.

When an animal is all run down, has a 
one knows his 

eep an animal

JPG.
< rough coat and a tight hide any 

blood ia out of order. To k 
, economically he must be in good heart.

30c.
■VH- mV>c.

tùЗЖ-.

Dick’s
: Blood Purifier
I Is s necessity where the best results from feeding-^-.
» would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids
1 the stomach of bots, worms and other parasites that rock the life blood away.

30c.
m.V*C- В. M. U’a. be represented.

E. P. Churchill, Sec’y. 
Bridgewater, Nov. 5th.

3«kv

:v>v
PP
Y«’ * * * *

Grande Ugns Mission.
30c,
V*c.

offer!I** Nothing like Dick*» for Milch Cows. 

60 Gsnts a Package.
vK

>X
;; lecmino, Miles a Co .

assers, MONTRKAL. FeOFSIXTSSS. 4 1
DICK 4 CO..li

lt
5C-
5C
5C № People

W of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

from the Sunday Schools, Young Peoples' 
Societies, churches and individual sub
scriptions. The Sunday Schools show up

con-

©И-
H.
sc ВОАЖ0 MKKTINC.

The regular quarterly meeting of the wcl* 1,1 through the list. Moncton 
Home Mieeton Board of the Merilime Con- tribntione are specially notable, being 

tloe wee held on the 8th lost. The «і*1)’ doltare from the young people and
fifty dollars from the church. I presume 

, Bro. Hinson has been there. The amount

№ Є5C
». №sc

rim.
Traaaurar'a report abound that only #170,- 
ly had been received during the quarter,jr-TrcM.

і
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** The Home «4* %*Biliousness ^ and K- D O Fill®
the Great Twin Reme- 
dies tor Indlgeetlon and 

l Dyspepsia. Free sample 
I to any address. K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. 8-, and 1ST 

V State St., Boston,Mass.

BIBLE 1
Adapted (гош I 

Fourth < 
SALUTARY 

Lesson IX. Nerembe 
Gold*» 

Be ye therefore sot 
prayer, і Peter 4: 7. 

i. th* pair, 
t. Forasmuch thi 

supprrud—“ He ta 3 
hare the lame dt«p 

le forgiving »pu 
gentleness, and comp 
For Us should be oml 
—Ill his mortal body. 
—" This figure is Paul 
U : a Cor. 6:7; Eph 
5:6; Col. 3:12. 1
“ Literally the wo 
thought,’ and eo so 

it as determinii 
has suffered in 

willing to suffer in t 
HATH SIJFFKRKI) INTI 
first of all to Christ, 
liever, who has spirit 
■elf with Christ. I 
■in—" Literally, ' ba« 
that is, has obtained, 
his having suffered on 
from sin, which hat 
him (Rom6:6-11, 
Christian ie by faith o 
then, Christ by deal 
from sin, so the Chrii 
person of Christ die<i 
with it judicially, an 
more to do with it a< 
is the sphere in which

2. That жж — “ 1 
" The believer has 01 
cessation from sin 
person of Christ, (tbs 
union with the crud:
LONGER SHOULD LIV! 
TIME IN TH* FLKSF 
MEN, BUT TO THE WIL 
The reference is here 
the believer, whose 
glorifying God is shot 
' live r in the truest I 
he wasdtad."

3. The time past < 
' your » life. MaVsiti 
sufficient." “ Peter 
ground. For not eve 
to have been wasted і 
cannot recall it, at lei 
to better account." 
from the oldest mar 
THE WILL OF THK C 
forming to their hi 
When w* 
walked." '•« 
of vices is character» 
its fulness and condet 
stes six forms of sen si 
are personal : First 
Excesses of all kinc 
emphasis on sine of u 
Lusts—Longings ; pi 
fleshly lusts, ?the 
licentiousness. ' Thin 
The insatiate desire f<

have nearly destroyed it. Its roof is pretty 
well worn out. Its walls are much shat
tered, and it trembles with every wind. 
The old tenement ia becoming almost un
inhabitable, and I think John Quincy 
Adams will have to move out of it soon ; 
but he himself lie quite well, sir ; quite 
well."

With that the venerable sixth President 
of the United States moved on with the aid 
of the staff.

It was not long afterward that he had 
his second end fatal stroke of paralysis in 
the Capitol kt Washington.

"This is the last of earth," he said. “I 
am content."

В sawed by torpid liver, which prevents dlges- 
Use sad permits food to ferment sod putrtfy in 
the stomach Then follow dizziness, headache,

Two Maidens.
I know a winsome lfttTe maid,

So fair to see—
Her face is like a dainty flower.

So lovingly
She looks upon this world of ours,

And all who pass,
That sweet content makes beautiful 

My little lass.
I know another maiden well,

She might be fair—
Her cheek is like a rose-leaf soft,

Like gold her hair.
But, ah 1 her face is marred by frowns, 

Неї eyes by tears,
For none cau please. I dread to think 

Of coming years.

Hood’s Settees for Sale.
ami.oei

Pills11 Dot r.erred, bilious lew 
or blood petooiUng. flood’. 
ПІН «ШиІАИ the ilonwh, About 6fty, In BlAck Walnut and A«h, 

with Iron Frame.. H- of them have re
versible becks. They seat six or seven 
•dolts end are now in good repair. These 
Settees ere suitable for • Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will sell In whole or In part.
ALFRED SEELEY,

St. John, N. B.

BBESSDSSe
Th» Old end the Young

ABB ALIKE CUBED BV THE USB OP
GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.

AVOJiDALS, Pietou Co , January 14, ШМ. 
Msssrs. a GaUe. Eon * Co. :

Dear Sire,7-This » to certify that my father 
had an attack ol the La Grippe, about lour 
years ago. The doctor was called and said ho 
could do nothlos for him ns ho was no old, be
ing then IN, but when there Is llte them Is hope, 
and having your Bitters and hyrup In the 
bouse, we began to give them to him, when In
got better, and after about three months was
sï'ÿdsrS S&rtiLTBH»
CHECK speedily cured a neighbor woman of 
Ohaiafu ifpreu*. lay grandchild, about 
months old, was taken with Dlarohuik and 
taking doctor’* medlolne for some weeks,
It eonUnmtl setting worse and It became 
chronic, so that the child sot to look Ilk* an 
old person: U was plain to be seen Its little life 
was last etoMns away. Now l,had your CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at Uiat 
time being acquainted with Its use I was lor 
some days afraid to give It to a child eo young 
and weak. I was convinced if the child did

CHECK In Its bottle (se U drank from the bot
tle) and In about 81 hours It was noticed the 
ehlld vis » little better, this was continued lor 
about a week when It was all right, ami Is to
day a healthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

Youn. ,
this 16th day of Janm 

A noua McDof

Would you, dear, grow to beauty 
In thought and deed ?

Then learn the lesson these two teach 
To those who heed 

And in your heart, as life begins, 
Give this truth place :

’Tie only lovely thoughts can make 
A lovely face.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Good Cooldqg and Temperance,

We are eincerely glad that a Washington 
minister has discovered that good cooking 
is a valuable aid to temperance, and thab 
bail cooking will drive a man to drink. 

-Gerlrude M. Cannon, In SI. NicholM. There is no doubt, however, that he is
•peaking the truth. Food unattractively 
presented fails to stimulate the appetite, 
and if also badly cooked, does not afford 

Polly wished to give a dinner perty to tbe [requMte amount of nutrition. The 
her cau, Diogenes, John and Brother, so „tomacil, craving sustenance of a nature 
her mother gave her a dime and told her m01t eeelly assimilated, seek» to supply 
•he might buy three fish at the market.

t
C

Manchester
Robertson

was
but

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
The Dinner Party. & Allison

SAINT JOHN, N. B. . .
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 

CARPETS, CURTAINS, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH- 
ING for Men and Boys. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every 
Description.

M ARCH EATER. R0BBRT80M «4 ALUM*.

by liquor the lack of support for which 
Polly trotted away, and when .he came the |mproperiy cooked food ie responsible 

bank with the fish she called the three This ia sound reasoning, and ia much 
cats and tried to get them ready. Shelled more to the point than blaming the drink 
a ribbon around each of their necks, but it habit upon the theory of original .In, 
was not an easy task, because they smelled Hygiene is closely associ.ted with moral#.

It Is just •• Important that good cooking 
Then .lie spread a towel on the floor and g, ,lught |0 lhe schools as that the Bible 

set three plate, on It, and tried her beat to be read in dally exercise. Now that the 
make the cau sit down beaide them. But pulpit i. beginning to recognise this feet, 
they cried, and jumped about, and be- lnd u disposed to lend iU powerful aid to 
lisved so badly that at last .he .hut them , iubject unfortunately conaidered merely 
outeldc the door. gross sod sensual, there ie a possibility

Then ahe put a fish on each piste end a thet th, dly of general appreciation 1» not 
little dish of catnip In the middle, and iong t0 g, postponed, 
opened the door. A woman who can cook, who la not In-

Diogenes was the last one In, but It different to the appearance of her table, 
wain4 becauae lie wauled to be polite, for ,nd wbo doee not trust anything and 
he jumped over John, who wo «nail, and everything to tbe woman who happens to 
ran right under Brother, the grant big be employed In tbe kitchen, Is, Indeed, . 
striped cat, and was first at the table aftef „„ treasure. It 1. old that a good chef 
all. On the table, 1 mean, for he ran neVer let. a dish pass out of hi. domain 
right acroo the cloth, sniffed at ell three until he ho approved It through the eenses 
plate., .Hatched the higgeat fish and of taste and light. If the same 
dragged it under the stove. uniy „„deed by the housewife there

John took bis fish into his corner behind wouid t* , happier condition of affair», 
the cupboard, and Brother carried hi. Aa it la, the alave of the kitchen, Ignor- 
under the «Ink. ant generally of hvgfene and aomellmea

After a minute Dingene. left hi. fiah and inking even In common sen*, ie satisfied 
went first to one cat and then the other, witb grte.y steak, with hall-raw potatoes, 
and tried to lake thelra. But John .lapped lnd with the mealy yam burned to a 
him, and Brother growled ao that he was cinder. A new .Inti now upon her head, 
afraid, and went back to hi. own fish wbo „„ tell how many drunkards die 
under the stove. hll (orcld upon у,, „„у,

Polly we. shocked at such behavior and Tb, trouble I» that moat people believe 
ran lo tell mother, who only toughed. that good cooking and aatravagaDce are 

"I was afndd they'd disappoint you," .ynonymoua. They accept ae a truism the 
e raid. "Vet never mind. They are old rarcaam about a “cod'a heed for four

pence and nine shillings with condiments 
So Polly went back and picked up tbe to serve with It." Nothing, as a matter of 

plate, and th. towel and th. catnip. And fKCt, «mid be further from the Idee we 
•he peeped under the stove and behind the are intending to convey. It cost, no 
cupboerd and under the sink, and she raw to prepare e well-cooked meel than ом 
mother waa right. wblcb t, beyond the power of the human

stomach to digest. Nor la there anything 
degrading or trivlel In this matter of gas- 

The ordinary polite Inquiry, "How do tronomle etudy. When Richelieu could 
you do?" call, for nothing but a conven- invent the meyonnalee, when Talleyrand 
tlonally polite response I but If • m.n Is could ,pend lB h0ur dally with his cook, 
pest "ths allotted age," nnd ж philosopher ,nd wben ^ Bacon d|d not consider U 
besides, It may elicit ж reply full of reran- beneath his dignity end Intellect to grapple 
Ing and worthy of record. with th, |Dtrioeelw of the kitchen, we of

When John tiulney Adam, waa eighty genius can meet oerUlnly not heel-
years old he met In the streets- of Boston tats. We may be happy, loo, In tbe 
an old friend who .hook bis trembling knowledge that whllehltbeito we applaud- 
hand and raid : ,d the taeteful delicaoy because It pleerad

"Good morning! And how Is John ourpeletee, we ere now contributing to 
(Julney Adams himself to-deyf" th, cause of tempeNuoe. The highest

"Thank you," was tbs ...president's motives rney hereafter accompany the 
answer, "John Uulncy Adsms himself Js stirring of the epoon, end when we rout 
well, sir ; quite well, I thank you. But our beef or etew our cabbego we mey be 
the houra In which lie live, st present Is .l.v.twl h, the thought that we are eon. 
becoming dilapidated. It I. tottering upon irlbutlug to the moral program of tile 
Us foumUUon. Time nml the season*

tbe fish.•worn before me nuary.
We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.

^HISTON & FRAZEE’S.
Commercial College 

in practical, up-to-date, 
and hae a full utafl of experi
enced teacher».

For free catalogue send to 
S. E. WHISTON,

Write for Catalogue and Price List.
J. & J. D. HOWE,

Furniture Manufacturer*,
Factory : Bast end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a96 Barrington St., Halifax.
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Real Estate Agency wane 

The tocare were
Ie the 
beet of 
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preparation» of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
la pu re palatable 
end effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Alway» get PUTTNER'S
It le the Original end Beet.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION Desirable Residences and Building Lots 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. 8. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
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Address:. Avard V. Pineo, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.
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atenographic course in 8 month*. 
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d for good positione in 2 
months; but the average 
dent cannot do that. About 2 
students out of 10 required 4 
months. I guarantee success. 
This means that if you find you 
cannot learn the nhorthand I 
will refund your money. You 
can learn the shorthand by 
mail, lesson free. 
впеІГа Виаіпсм College, 

TRURO, N. •.

Опік» and Romans 
idols, but did It wk 
obscene, and sbomin 
tbe general aute of th 
with tbia monstrous, 
ity had every when 
severity ol this гарт» 
enoe to the grow ram 
worship, makes It v 
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4. Tkiv think it 
«■tonithed at you, th 
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at The Sunday School «£ To Get the MostTWO PICTURES.■

d BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted (ram Hurlbut'i Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.

SALUTARY WARNINGS.

falsely shall have themselves to Givi *c- „ Bu. „ .... . ___, . ..COUNT for this very evil-speaking (Jude Rk11* B'*Sh* and Cheerful i the Other 
ij), and be condemned. Him that is Gloomy, Dark and Muddy
IIADY — Literally, "having himself in 
readiness; " at God’s right hand in
heaven, whither be has gone ( i Peter 3 : Forty-five samples of colored cloth are 
23). Implying, also, a near judgment, shown on the Diamond Dye sample card, 
Christ's coming is to the believer always froB1 which can be produced over one

un,° iLt
Py> І rSt РАЯТ vKKiuts I A exhaustive enumeration, equivalent! to fh owing juat what any woman of ordinary

1 FoRAe2u<5l THEN fSr?mOT hath "a11 men і ” and the whole clause І8 equal tnu?ll 8üE? cen do Лііь Dlemond D>M

.::is»53gs
.ДнГ1 whh mrrVur.n bear trials and opposition with patience, competed of soap grease as a principal in-

ййг^іїігйїг-лй ваг. где&і
" Litenut’ wJra* ‘mind ’ "1"™ 6 Foa—Giving the reason for verse J, , To «boss Indoubt wessy, send your ad-
• tbmtrtt ’ and so conte re£l«r It "to judge the dSrd." Thi r.oer-RL was drees to Wells & Richardson Co Mon-
'houvfit a. drtimi JÎTJ rJZÎh,й,,n FRIACHED also то тнім that All мло tmel.for a color card of Diamond Dyes ; rt
Chritthusufl'^inMTih b. vfi2 A* *'» “ to them now living, and to ««іЧК*
^Шп, to su«« in the â«h ' h/tÎT? them that shall be found aHve at the com- , The Diamond Dyes being the easiest to
willing to sufler ln the «гЛ Нк іи ing of the Judge ‘ Dead - must be taken dye with give all the grand rejults in beauty

toChrii bJtSS to thTte? i” the more literal sente as in verse., and fastnete of color that the heart can 
which refutes the explanation, desdfn possibly desire.
•in*.’ Moreover, the absence of the Greek * * * *
article does not necessarily restrict the MIN ARID'S PILLS
sente of ’dead’to particular deed persons, An №.. V^V table Medicine, only,

ai _ for there is no Greek article tn verse 5 also, Tbs combination Is so carefully arranged ae to 
where ‘ the dead ’ is universal in meaning IP** all caees when a Cathartic Is neeeeeary. 

Islly 71. The “ "Pre*ntl"K the trae alliée of
on» with rhrief a* the church in every age, expecting Christ system. Their action te gentle end thorough.. "jtdHanyfrSi *rLfT’”L—tÆk 'a^Jlib U

the Chriatian. who haa in the ГЇ ^ ge the quick and tlfe dwd-- ouTLnimcnt heeeireedy done 
hriat died, haa no more to do H1® * тУ' ^ ™T ln ймЛг lifetime д Trial Is ell That U Necessary to Ensure
ciallv end ouerht Tnhev, nn have bad тне gospel preached also to Success,
withi't actually ' The flrsh ' TH8M» that so they might be judged at Are you Bilious, have you a Sick-headache,

■ £sS£Nï-“
iever haa once for ell obtained **11 come), MKN IN THE FLESH, and that fullness In the headT In all саме use these-ST Xte ітЬтій ^•.Іїіг^йг»7й,%*,:й,їИ.,пГ.
Christ, (thet is. in virtue of his ,1 iron doss si ntght. Ukln| a light supper sud

dssth ГрSb"«?ÆiÿS ............... " Ь°‘ "
TH, VLESH ТО ТН, Lumr. o, ^ ^ tey^ uvi/Lt” " Sde^ve1" Scrofula is a word you

5jgg;»-aUb4BS don-tquitcunder,
He is to with Christ, (Eph. 2.5). you talk With your doctor,

7. The end op all things—Of the he Will tell you that it is 
”*ÆÜJSft gcncrally believed to be due
" Peter takes the lowest Is AT hand—Literally, “ has come near.” tQ the Same cause which 

For not even the past time ought The word constantly used of the coming . ^
en wasted in lust : but since you of Christ and his kingdom. See Matt. 3:2; gives Г18С tO Consumption.

"^a'ccrV ,cLwUk;„te :.9ricrHp'cLIOw^ It appears mostly in those 
°оХГ£«тгі,^5Гсоп- who„arc fat-starved and thin,

forming to their heatheniah practices.” literally then *at hand.' the apostle may usually 1П early life.
When we walked — Rather, "ye allude ; the end of the temple, the end of J r. 1 rc ,
walked.” "The following enumeration the Levitical priesthood, the end of the COUfSC OI treatment Ot OCOtt S

Emulsion with the Hypo-
*!*• six forms of sensuality, three of which well as Panl and the Christians generally, nhosites wherever Scrofula are personal: First, Lasciviousness- were at that time expecting, à near ІІ P .Г5 wherever ocroiuia 
Excesses of all kinds, with possibly an hand, the second coming of Christ, to set manifests ltSClf, Will prevent
emphasis on sine of un clean ness. Second, up his earthly kingdom—an expectation . 1 _ 1 . r„,____  r .1 ^ ,•
LtMTOS—Longings ; pointing especially to that has survived wnh vigor through eigh- *нЄ development Ot tnC dlS-
fleshly lusts, 7 the inner principles of teen centuries, and more, of disappoint- Mc. T ,1C c»nri vrui a
licentiousness. ’ Third, EXCB88 op wine— ment. Be YE ... sober—” Of sound , SC* bCl US SCnQ /OU a
The insatiate desire for drink, from which mind.” Compare Mark 5 :15. “Self- book. Free,
comes the use of the word for the in- restraint.” The opposite duties to the aius
dulgence of the desire, debauch.” The in verae 3 are here inculcated. Thus
next three forms of sensuality are social : " sober ” is the opposite of " lascivious-
Pirit, Revelinos—”The word orginslly nesa” (verse 3). Watch—Better, "be
signifie* merely a merrymaking; moat sober,” “not intoxicated with worldly
probably a village festival. In the cities cares end pleasures. Temperance pro-
sueh entertainments grew into carouses, in motes wakefulness or watchfulness, and
which the party oi revelers paraded the both promote prayer.
■tfWte with torches, singing, dancing, and 8. Above all things — ” Not that 
all kinds of frolics. The revels aleo entered ' charity/ or love, is placed above ' prayer/ 
into religious observances, especially in but love it the animating spirit, without
the worship of Bacchus, Demeter, end the which all other duties are dead." Have
ldueean Zeus in Crete. Second. Banquet- peuvent charity among yourselves— ж „ 
і nos—Literally, “ drinking bouts.” Tnird, Better, " having your mutual love intense." " A. MacLauchlan,
Abominaqlk IDOLATR1M—” More liter- IMer presupposes their ” mutual love ; ” .. îin2tf 4trwt
ally, 4 unlawful/ emphasizing the idolatries he urges them to make it more fervent. 51 UOC* Street'
as violations of God4s moat sacred law. •• Fervent ” ia literally ” without ceasing." $1. John, N. B.
Greeks and Romans not only worshiped ”A loving disposition leads us lopessby the 
idols, but did it wkh the most impure, faults of others, to forgive often•< в against 
obscene, and abominable rites. This was ourselves, and to excuse and lessen, as far '"Рн!с t2ïîiFe?ierâletet* lba0*"tlle world ; and as is consistent with truth, the trsnsgres- 1 lÏThe^aôVihlu fhry are light in wfigtn, 
with this monstrous wickedness Christian- nions of men.” Charity shall cover will not crsrli nor drop oir. ronwqiifniiy no

«яятж'Лйа-а
sn« to the grass wnsusllly of Ihs bsslhtn Pro*. 10 :9 ; compare 17 : IS. ' Covsreth ' R.iie.dn not ь.гінн- «чпЛп îpim ‘£dlj- 
wofshfp. make, k wry svldtnt that the so as not harshly to comleme or expos* кГГ'їсїіІН. їГЇЇ"

« Monished u yon, that you can renounce offenser,
•uch poetise gratlflcationeof the flesh for a !■ .............
"Piritual something the good of which 111,1

4. ","^“ft яки C”''—’ ОДІ T
with pride, singularity, hypocrisy, and 
Merit crimes (versa 14 ; a Peter 2 : a), 

it. the Pvrun*. vkbsks 3, 6.
5. They who now call you to account

le
Out of your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 
produce, it is necessary to consign to 
a Commission man who is reliable, 
prompt, and “ up-to-date ; ” one who 
has good judgment and will uae it in 
the interests of his shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign

3.

n
Lesson IX. November 28.—1 Peter 4 :1-8 

Golden Text.

toa.
D. G. WIDDEN,

Commisalon Merchantж
▼holessk Dealer in

BUTTER, CHEESE, tec.

HALIFAX, N; 8.
SUR25 ЗШО.

Sea
Xroam

it Floats

Christ. Hath crasxd from 
rally, 1 has been tnsde to cesse,’ 

ohtslned, by the wry (set ofn
a

which had heretofore lain onV,
by death ie

Я-

ry a

m. A Pure White Soap5-
Made of the Finest Grade 
Jt of Vegetable Oils, jt .

Best J*For> Toilet j*andj* Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* J» J* Saint Stephen, N. B. j* Jt jl
3Hf

PATENTSthe truest sense, 
id.”

[PROMPTLY SECURED I
GET RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for 

our beautiful Illustrated llook on Patents and 
the faso natlng eto* y of a poor Inventor who 
made $250,000.00. Send us a rough sketch 
or model of your invénlion and wo will 
promptly toll you FRKJB if It la new and 
probably patentable.

Nokumbng. Honest Service. Specialty: Tough сааса rejected in other hands and 
foreign applications, 
able T. Berth laume. prop, of “1л Presse," 
Honorable D. A. Ross, the loading news
papers, Banks, Kxpr-ss Companies 8c c.:ents 
in any locality. All Patents secured through 
our agency are brought before the publicity 
a special notice in over 300 newspapers. 
MARION * MARION. Patent Ruperts. 
Temple Bnllding.185St. James St.. Montreal. 
The only firm of Graduate Engineers In 
the Dominion transacting patent business 
exclusively. Mention this paper.

I

da
H<A References :

ots
S.

ing

EQUITY SALE.be.
i.

There will be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the Eleventh Day ot December next, 
at 12 o’clock (noon), at Cnnbb’s Corner (so 
called), In the City ot Saint John, pursuant to 
the directions of a certain decretal order of the 
Supreme Court In Equity, made on tho 17th 
day of August, A. D. 1HH7, tn a certain cause 
therein pending wherein K Augusta McLeod 
Is Plaintiff and Florence M. W right, Aretas 
Roy Wright, Ida Irene Wright, Bessie Bell 
Wright, Clara Gladys Wright, uur Carleton 
Wright, LouII Laventa Wright and Howard 
1). McLeod are Defendants. With the appro
bation ol the undersigned Referee in Equity 
the land and premises mentioned In the said 
Plain tiff’s Bill and In the eald decretal order 
and therein described as follows : ” All those 
certain lots, pieces or parcels oil and situate, 
lying and being In Carleton, In the City and 
County of Saint John, known and numbered 
on the plan of this part of the Ci tv as lots 
number (831») three hundred and thirty-five 
and (836) three hundred and thlrty-slx, front
ing on Charlotte Street, and numbers (861) 
three hundred and fifty-one and (852) three 
hundred and fllty-two, fronting on Tower 
Street, being each fifty toot by one hundred 
feet more or loss, the same having been deeded 
to the President, Directors and Company of 
the Commercial Bank ol New Brunswick 6y 
R. D. wilmot by deed bearing date the 
thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1847, and duly 
registered end by several mesne transfers 
conveyed to J. Hebert Wright.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Planltlrt'e Solicitor or the under
signed Referee.

Dated this 2Ht

SCOTT & BOW NE. Belleville, Out.

Embossed
Metallic Ceiling
WRITE FOR 

CATALOGUE to
B.

IS

re-
he
ae.
ill-

2
lu-
l 2

4
nie. h day of September, A. D. IW7. 

E. H. McALPINE,Metallic Rooting Co., Limited,
Xfn Kln^ Bt. Vitm, TwmHo. Pel

K MfiUDOp 
Plaintiff NolOU
EDWARD A. EVERETT. Auctioneer.I

OU S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and best books, In sell*. It will pay 
Super intendant* to *#ntl tome for descriptive 
circulars and price*. ■ —

FRED. De VINE,by HARRI9TKR AT LAW
NOTARY. PUBLIC. Site,

Office» W Prints Wm. Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

saeaev smewsav eesaswvsse
Canada Balt addpoiation

Ссатем^Оат,_________ T. H. HALL, St. John.
«
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MAR]ilv»lrhj* hi.plratlan І» 0Ш |nel trortof 
•pend »Sunday with tlum, He ligled to

ІРіват CMvecH, HALIMS,—Two young the friend. Will roruambar, he. et leet hy eerve the work» thle way, 
win,mu were baptised by the peetur et the nmeh wnelllng end prayer to Ood been V w' C0MV-

.......... .............rwssfc.
Nav. 71b eek what ye will end It eliell be done unto eveegellet Marple end ringer MoLetnonmt
NNW (Ilaimiuw,~L»»1 Huntley I wee you," Htlll greeter blearing» hove come with we, end from the Aral the Lord wee 

privileged lit give the hem! ol lellowehlp to ua God fia» been quietly working in prêtent to bleee. Bro. Merple preached

pIspS IS€*I1u vkAVMUNn, н-мЮНггяу*мте
І'Апееішео. Шиї» ne leet wrote >ou e g.'Й. htelThfewitd oeeee alone lu Jteue, TtH Inet, el* happy bvllevere put on Chrlet 

number have put on Chrlet In lieptleiH, end д goodly number gathered el the eltore to S' betHjem, vti., Ml« I’htllnde Lloyd, 
united with the church, Uel Helilrath wlhteea (lie beptlem of them three young AM* Hayden, Allele.Btepheneon^ Uwta 
eveningw. reeelved Into ourhllowehlp, deterl. OthmT* "K2!.MUand"lllîTtZ.
Ce pi Heyer, and wile, At the tame Топіцип VAU.nv, N, В,—Monday Nov, near future follow the lord In hit ep- 
eervlee two men rote for prayere, The ... w, «urted front (trend Pelle to Den- pointed wave, We thank the lord for themark, after having vleited a few famille. «ЙУ*» M">1' fe' 

(root tile wrelh to coma, and taken dinner, we etarted for the ebove o,borne, Nov. 11
■ place, teven tael Іон through the mow, N. B.-W» deelre to oommuuloete

Ш*r«roar tin, annuel ooelerwnc. wood. with no ronde but a paaeage eut thr„ f,ct, of lutereat to the Maaanmtaa 
and huelnee. meeting wea held afternoon through. After hevlng beeneaetoutof the AM6 viairoa Finii The member, and 
»ad evening, Nov. Stk, Intheeoclal pert - wagon twice, once with our heed In a MlBdl 0f the Dlgby church, met over a 
of the eervlee wo eat In a heavenly plane.; peculiar petition In the mire . . . and hundred atrong, at the pareonage and eftar 
llie report, from all department. of work having pulled the horee out of „.„a,-. , pleaeant evening, departed 
were very encouraging, betokening a moat the тігд.оас» we, found oureelvee . at living our pure, heavier hy over |a> In 
Iteallby condition of the whole body, Hlwn Ridge by 6 o’clock In the evening . 7 , r , /,
Thirty one Itave 'we11 added during the and proceeded at once to the achool houae, and our pantry and atudy richer by 

end Anxiirlal obllgallona promptly where only a lew were gathered on account ever ill worth, In caah'a equivalent. We 
The mill.и,к la unuaually bright for of heavy rain and enow, but thoae preaent, thank Uod, we thank our frfemla, and take a gierloua work the coming jbwr. SHF».1ЯЩ ЇЖ fcSZl «» « Г,«і

■ ■ needny meetlnga were well attended, theae congregatloni are growing In number..
ItgmonTuwn, N, R. -Yeeterday 7th, frlenita are hungry for the Qoapel anil It It We nave candldatee awaiting baptism In 

wa> a uoiel day with ua when It waa our our belief that If a man cornea among them town, Third 1 The mueloal and literary
p„v„,rr»iv, ». into mtr wembm. ЮМЯяХїіГигга
•hip, We have been holding a few special die»» people together Into one body of Fellow. Hall on Tburadav evening, Nov, 
■ei vlcee hotli lu the town and al Centre- communicante. May Ood bleee theae nth, In eld of the Art atricken Baptlela of 
ville with encouraging reaulte, The good Chrlitiana wl 0 fetrleealy have battled for Wlndaor, reaulted In obtaining Vo for that 
work I» Mill going on and we expect to the right and may thr Board be guided by worthy purpoae. B. II. Tmoma».
vieil the water, again neat Lord. Day, the Holy Hplrlt In vending a man there.
We are cloalng our eighth year In the pea- Youra In Chrlet.
lorele here Пі the mlditof a delightful (trend Falla, N, *. N. V. Oaoaa, 
work of grace fur which we are thankful to Тн, Ltmgitauao Равєомаоі Aoai*.—
gcth.Hur good ro HI. own РА.тоа, many friend, will be glad to know that

- our Harveat Peetlvel Concert waa a grand
1 , aucceaa, The dolUr. cam. In from everyconducted revival meeting* - week* with ^ eHr hand.ov«roa.

the ehurchat Rolling Dam. Tkonaoemad bundrld doll,r, The following are aome 
to lie a lack of і* requ a p l 0f thw name» who have thua remembered
the pert of the church that -Mw bMaod- u-; Mctiu|rl] lMec mflo„ w ,,
ng many were converted, Oatea, Mra. R. Banford, Mra. Oxner, Mr. , .

UpHaqdBumjayOrt. |I, Wew^ otto 0,n«, Mr.. (Leper Helm, Reed'. Cburc- ,l*ct' *V" W > lo,rodac,d
; ,Z w. .r. m,wmt^cla“wo,k Ж bill, C. W. Corey, j. B. Bl.kn.y, Ж. A. »"<>, at the requeet of he chahmen, gave a 
church at Bartlett.. The Internet I. deep- McPhee, Mra. ttohnea, Mra. W, L. Arehl- brief account of hi. rellgloua experience,hi. 
i ning. The church I» much alive The bald, John Nelder, Alex. Scott, Wilber entrance Into and work In the minletry In 
«iiendence la large, and we expect much McLaren, Joiepli Parker, Mra. R, T. the F, C. Baptlat denomination and the
g,*xl to be done Harrl., Mabel H, Arch ba d, Mra. F. W, change In hie view, which had now ledW. II. Mono**, I’eilor. Verge, W. R Barn, Nellie Непе. Klvlra cuacge in uw viewi wo co nao now ієн

„ , n ... Hpluell, Annie Hpldell, Willie Keddle, Rev. him to Identify blmaelf with the Baptlata.
1. 1.,1,-Our Psitor, Rev. i), apUleli, Cupt. Trefry, Rev, J. Drown, For some yean past his mind bed been 

W. H. Rotgneon, preacbwl hie ferewell aer- Mra. I. Brown, Mra. J. W. Dlmoeh.Mra, more or laae dl.turbed In reference to 
moehere to. very Urge end appreciative McMjll«n,.Amo‘ i;«vyLHunter end Croat- t,|n doctrine., particularly the relation of 
audience Oct. list He çee to kla new d^|lâr J[n л g (,'lrgtr u j Mr, beptlem to Ihe Lord', supper, and he had 
Haldol Lbor at Aullgoalah, N, B-, carry Kmily IlUgh, Jo eta, ; Deacon Lenli, and become convinced I bat th. Baptlat poal- 
mg with him the prayera and beat wlehee hie brother, 10 eta. each. Before echnow-
of ell the mem twee of the ehurcli He tedgwl <*■, y, Total up lo Nov. loth, ,u„ „1will be greatly roleeed end gretefully re- 7,41 , How denr (rtende, we grenlly convlctloe.euhe eeenhee of man) strong 
memlwre-t by many He wea sleo highly ,M„ to r„|Uce ,wr debt another An» be- ‘1*. be had resolved to follow, and had ec- 
eateemed by the varton. denonmmtloo. fore New Vrara A number more have cordlagly «ought Ihe fellowship of Ul. Bap- 

for hla work *b. *ay »»WWM«g promlawl help We look to aa oianv a. ,lw broil,re,I Before the* étalement» 
Г9ї™ V*,*•!!• —. " ton and ronlly wIMtioaMua, loeeml^ong were mwle. Dr.Caroy had road a commun-
and family ^tkepTOyW«MMlL the. dollarowklle ». erotw la, froek In («.ton from Ilia F t Baptlat Conference

I Qm».W. WAB**H. Lburch t-terk their mind If you Wl Мер Into wtlfylng to Mr Halto'.good .tending In
owpereoMie vtew onr rorv new and ,4,1 body at the time of kle withdrawal

approaching Ave yeero, Bro * N NoMee ilui fimt .111 to w*U Invaated !hTfXr>T !/* Pierors' (fatet^'v/mt.
ha. realgnad Ida charge of the Viro. НШ,- Ho. Wro will he ». toglro ro gomt її, <S£ >11
burgh Beptlet church end acropteil e roll **«rf .... Melee eo behalf of ike deeomtnatlou endtoLtlvIlle. During hi. rroWror. hero ' N A..b..»u. IW ikeekerchee M the elly. Mr. While gave
» "Jbeen add., ,0». cbm*. ,b,

Ішрііеіп. Balance of church deh< has twee . * Y www to WMer ,*-*4,., ,bmr duly to tbelrpaator. Theae
paid, ’current expeneee mat. ami al Ihie !•"»<• Mei.h who «me by leitei lp,w ,5droee« were ell ol . verv rxr,-lient and 
writing a rc.peciahle lialauce remalaa la giimmirMHe eod to kaolkai Hertof. Clnrtt. імпугісп etmreoter Bro. McDonald 
trenaury. Our faloiu.na have W... ... ........u„ . alio H”ke brief!, .,,,1 we. heard with
mutually cordial * M.UW -, .1* «5 W» «dm ef *7' ’Ь*
Hrvice waa held on Monday evening, Nov __ rime renew menu aroro aereed by the
let, at which an address Xeaa proaented to theaMneHay Bro MaLeW la nn furlough bite, «wl «W pro* «e,hug. of the evening 
Bro. Noblra together with a puree of #30, ««• Miron,eei, ef ihe Onto,to hue,.! being weeethen brought wry pleasantly to e 
Mra. Noble, aleo received from МеіИі detemed ever Ume. on ewetwt ef the til clone
eeveral beautiful gift. Bro. N. aed family ^ it ......................-, The Tahorndrle rongroeeilou oflord.
carry with them the prayer» end gumt ” leege oppoetunliy for hofwfel effort end we
wi.be. of thi. church end congrogetlon w»»e. much apywriotog hy the church ,h.t Bro. Halae may be groelly en-
Our church le now without an under Tha їхня bo. ntbly btoaaoa nie worb n oeuroied and ЬІееее,І I* hia work 
.hepherd, and the M.cedoni.n cry I. going j»'1*» » f f”‘ » » W
out “Come over and help n».’’ orgeeiae lluea ceercew wtte a tout men,

Nov. 8th. W. W Clark». Clark. Wroklp of dto The ehnreh e^'1**
Щ ^ ***r, II built and petd to by tw eetiw ChrtwUe.

FiBKCH VlbLACn.. While we hear .„d he had hoped before he toft the Arid
of the blearing» that have scome to other to have aeno the cherche. ecH-eupporilng 
church., and homes, Uuly we can eay, The to.1» of hie wife fnlllne Ihe 
h God baa not forgotten na." The griev- £?li!eod la e moet IntoroMlng ami lolorm 
Slice in oar little church, of which eomc of |ng mlaetonery. Any of

bH From the Qiurches. tü the trod ewe, MlLU-MlHh*. 
Abbey Miller, of R 
ried et »e partonef 

Harlow-A u,*H 
eensge, Lockeporl 
Addlton F, Brow 
Brneet Quick, Jen 
Lillian Alneley AHi 

F*XNXl,L-8coVt
T«L*
N. D., and Ush Be

W,

l

N. B.
utosssa
їааяле

Аиоппеон-Нмп
■onage Falrvllle, f 
G. K. White, Bern 
to Bmma Smith, ni 
, ітвишнао* Caffi!

IroWlyn to lee 
George.

Cohbooh-Nbilv 
Ihe bride'» pnrenu, 
Nov. 10», by Rev
£^8lÿ:•o,1,nrt,

Vou*o-Hu«,v.- 
«ge, Mahone Bay, 
Paator B. A. Allaby, 
Point, and Olive H 
ment, Hellfnx Co., 

Owi*o**-Waik 
the groom, Nov. 10 
ley, seriated by Rev 
Oelnger to Myra 
Tiverton, Dlgby Co.

DgWirr-HAMlI.- 
Noy. I., by Rev. В 
«Milted by Rev. O, ' 
Spurr DeWItl, of 
Nettle M., deughte

w
fmrsiiiii

It H. Howe, naatad
houae or hall or In 1 few I 
building of «Bother denomination la ob
tained. It baa often bappeoed, however, 
that ae eoon aa »e woek began to develop 
•omewhat, the piece hee been oloeed 
agelnet ue end the work bed to be aband
oned or e place of our own built. •

To mem thle 
Board In 1890 etarted t department known 
»e the Church BdlBcc Fund. The Income 
for thle fund hee been amell, but It he» 
rendered good eervlee to e few of our week 
churchee end In tome oaeee bee aeved our 
oeuee from extinction. With in Income of 
even » few hundred dollere for thle fund, 
the Board could render valuable eld In our 
Home Mlerion work. In order to Increase 
our Income the Board decided et the meet
ing In September to aak th* Sundey-echoola 
In Nova Sootle and P, B. lelend lo Ink* 
collection* on the let Sunday In December 
In behalf of »e Church BdlAce Fund, It 
lx hoped tbst et leant pyxi will be raised 
In thle fray. All amounts contributed 
should be aant to the undersigned and be 
will eec that they are placet I to the 
o( the churchee to which the achoola ho- 
long. In the report of Denominational 
Funde.

Will the brother who receive» this plaaee 
bring the matter to the notice of hla achool 
and eeek to secure the collection asked for.

We are sending th# above to Sunday 
School Superintendent» whose addressee 
we can obtain. Aa we have been obliged 
to follow »e year book of 1896, route who 
ere not now euperintendente will likely 
receive copie.. In tuck cseee we requeet 
that they be handed over to tbott now 
acting »e euperintendente.

In doubtful caeee we are .ending copie» 
to poetore with toe requeet that they bring 
them to the notice of their achool» end eeek 
to have collection» whenever poariblv.

We hope to hear from a very Urge num
ber of our echoole In reeponee to thle 
eppeel. Let none fall to respond became 
they cannot give a large amount. The 
•melleet contribution will be thankfully 
received, A. Cohooh. •

Wolfvllle, N. ■„ Cor. Sec y, H, M. В.

th.

Mtaatunwant lha H

veal
ni,-1

Grand Bay.
Rvn,*DOB-BATul 

the bride'» father, N 
aytb ult., at 9 a, m., 
B. A., eaeleted hy R< 
end A. F, Baker, В 
ledge,'1 в. A., pa.tor 
church, Woodelocl 
Blanche, only daugh 
of North Klngeton, 1

WWW*
IneUUaHon Service».

A very Intereeliug Iuatellatlon service 
wee held In the Tebernnele church, 8t. 
John, oil Wedneeday evening of laat weak. 
Paator. Carey, Oatea, Gordon, White, 
Bchurman end Helaa were preaent, alio 
Rev. A. B, McDonald of Cambridge, 
Queen. County. Dr. Cany pnrided. After 
lha tiaual opening exerclm, the paetor

* *
DBA

CoNMiaa.—At в 
Nov, 3», Mr». Neth 
30th year of her age.

Rav,—At Mldgic, 
Itoy, aged 64 year., 
of a part in the Brat re
a Urge family and a 
to mourn their 1 

Lawsxxcx.—On C 
ranсe In the But year 
he had not made a 
expressed hla hope t 
•eke, had forgiven hi 
him an entrance thro 
He has been a reeldei 

hla life, living 01 
which he waa horn 

Walsh —At Mill ' 
Annie Wririt, daughl 
WaUh, aged 26 years.

oea.

cer-

Nov. 9.lion in this matter wse the true vue. This

WB.SO. ageti аb years, 
•nd to her death woe 
mg and an entranci 
iwâiwth to the poolЙКІІиГС "6

li ere

Tailor Talk
highest eeteem by all 
fetrorol took place or 
end waa largely .tue

Your Ullor ehouhl be a man upon 
you can pUea absolute roll- 
Hie eay eo should be a true 

guide for you. You dne't Deed to be 
a Judge of wool oc any other metier 
need in men'» clothing II you make ue 
your talion. We mike only those 
npneeetatlone wean euro we cae 
nue up to. 
gentlemen', fall and winter gar meet, 
an on oer Ubln ready to he tailored 
to your order In Ant claie etyle.

A. GELMOUR, Tailor
St. John.

Bxab Rtvxa, N. ».-After a pestante
whom
anoe.

Ktoae.—At Mldgt,

wee a 
•ad fell 
that ehe

The comet clothe for

fitokU and reUUeee 
courue preached eo

*

SjfBBU
heorif.lt eympethy o 
lerge.

Анвпвеин AL M 
the aith ult. вити 
deughter ef John Al 
*e a beloved memh

Mittsns

te King at.

CURESадтSri • »

AFvudL *1 tux auwoav bchools.
Qne ol the chief hlndenocn the Home 

uot Mission hoard experiences Hi the proeecu- 
thte Bio I loo оI lU work, especUlly on new ground 

ie the Uch of some place In which to hold 
cherchée, meetlege. Sometlmee the nee of e echool

‘key dropped their llttl

«
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her colBif nleo dropped their teen to the 
memory ol their beloved teeoher. A very 

Милі-Maine. - Herbert Mille end lew concoures of friend#end relettvee erestirs mskrsc
Ha*vow-Au,xn.—In the Beptlet per- Sjjjjjjjj' 12j'JjjP1,**dh« 

eoneee, Lockeport, Nov. nth, ‘by lev. ”g.^X P.„мУіІГгаТ
Addilon f, Browne, eeeleted by Rev. thI?™n«.T.Uu<*hiXnUîîï
Rrneet Quick, Je met Perker Harlow end іЙЙГ JSî!t*C2

N. H., and Uth Bell Bcovill» of Pembroke, rejoiced in dod and almost 
Nl "■ were, “ I em going home." Mey the Lord

Wexvee auTHhetenn. -At the home comfort the heeite of the «orrowlng 
of the bride, Blletfleld, North. Co., Nov. j, relettvee.
by *»v'**■ f Wag, WepheoT. Weever, Ішеілко.-teebel, beloved wife of Zeb- 
of Hlteefleld, to Mre. Jene Sutherleml. ulum Durling, end deugbter of the lete 

AND*B«OH-antTH.—At the Beptlet per- Amhrore Dmhre of preclout memory, died 
nege, Ketrvllle, N. B,, Nov. 3rd, by Rev. tuddenly et Bpe Springe, Oct. »Sth. Mre.
. R. White, Kverett Bllllmen Andereon Durling yielded (o the deep end eerly 

to Berne Bntilh, ell of St. John Co. rollgloui Impreeeion of childhood, wee
•rerneueon Ceewronp. -At the Bep. bep«”d "blleyoung In yeere end grew up 

tlet pereonege, Middleton, Nov, jrd, by to jwomtnhood cloeely identifié wltb 
Tf/sTtoeke, Oecer Htephvneon, of Chrtottan eervlce a the church. In the 

Brooklyn, lo Beerie Crawford, of Port eerv co of eon. end Bebbelh School work 
OoorgOi ehe took «pedal lntereet, end eee faithful

jttMffl gmlly^mim her’from oui 

Nc, ro.V iî o2!' ? r i i,,T..r oongregttlon. Our heertfelt tympethlee 'ol njeZlek Ki'n«Pn' kUMte go out Toward the etrlchen huebend and 
01 "»**«• K,n*» c°t to Idvll* adopted eon, who, with e large connection 

of relatlvea end friande, are aorrowing. 
^ Mre, Durling wee elxty-three yeere old.

MARRIAGES mm
The accompeeylng cut 

Itluatrates a

mmm
a.

CORSET!

Lllllnn Made to We*r 
Made to Fit
Made to Make the wearer feel 

Comfortable
her leet word*

Three Cornett are made from fine Satin Jean, the
quality as uaed in the $1.00 corsets. The stiffening 
it made from improved flexible tempered steela, 
double ttaye, corded bust.

The price rent by mall la *i.ia, or told at the atore for 
(t oo. The same quality baa always been sold at |r .50

!

FRED.A.DYKEMAN&CX3.,97 King St.
Rev. >• Ihoped that there are brighter things in* | “ THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

OH
OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.”

Store for the future. The meeting unan
imously voted this church worthy a grant 
from the H. M. B. In the afternoon inter 
eating discussions took place, evoked by 
addresses from Pastors Dimock and Spidell 
on “The child and the Bi tie," and “Child 
Conversion" respectively. On Tuesday 
evening the claims of consecrated educa
tion were presented by Pastor Clark and 
Foreign Missions by Pastors Adams and 
Chlpman.

the
s oh- Cgrtoeer $100,000 to publish. Contain» nearly

iront їй8worfdX' great0,painUngs°by Great 
Ma»ter». Agent* are taking irom three to 
twenty orders per day. The book 1» eo beau-

BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES. 12 order*
(Es тя!!гїямг таагш
LOVELINESS. 48 orders first week "- B. 
Waho." MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOK I EVER 
HAW. 27 order* ft ret three day*.”—Alkna 
PA*a. "77 ORDERS FIRST TEN DAYS’ 
WORK."—J. O. BtWAN. "Some high grade 
man or woman ol good ohureh standing should 
secure the agency here at once,” says every 
editor, as SSUO can soon be made taking orrivm 
for It." Finest book for Birthday and vbrtst- 
ma« Gia ever publlHhed. Bound In Pearl 
White and Gold. In Royal Purple and Gold, 
and In "Levant Morocco and Gold. sise. 10x12 
lnchea Also a man or woman of good church 
standing can secure position of Manager ot 
this territory, to devote all their time to em
ploying and drilling agents and correspond
ing with them Good salary. Address lor full
Bi&SSyS vAiae^Chicagfff|?’ PuMI*bgr’ 278
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Youно-Ним,V,—At the Beptlet pet

MS, Шве*.» і. leevee a widowed mother, two brothere end

Onelnonn-WAUtMt.—At the home of three eietcre, beeldee mimeroue friende and 
the groom, Nov roth, by Rev, L. I. Ting- relatlvea, ell of which held him In high 
ay, eeeleted by Rev. H. A. DeVoe, Howard eeteem ee he wee a men of eterllng worth. 
Oaaluger to Myra P, Welker, both of Bro. Smith we. beptleed Into the fellowship 
Tiverton, Dlgby Co., N. 8. of the Pi rat Klgin Beptlet church during

the paatorate of the late Rev. W. A. Crandall 
when he wee a little boy. lu 18*1 he

non-band-

lesion

It has
week

4 our 
ma of 
fund, 

to our
creese

O. N. Chipman, Sec’y.
¥ w w w

District Meeting for Guysboro Eut.
At Ihe call of Rev. F. Н/ Beals, chair

man forjthc district, pastors and delegates 
from the various churches inithis district, 
met at Half Island Cove with the Crow 
Harbour church for organization and work. 
On Monday evening, Nov. 9, Pastor R. 
Osgood Morse of Guysboro, preached to s 
full house. Text, Judges 6: 14. Theme, 
The strength that wins. This he defined 
as, the indwelling of Christ in the believ
er’s life, in thç person of the Holy Spirit. 
The sermon was followed by a good prayer 
and testimony meeting, led by Pastor A. G. 
Colburn of New Hatbor. Tuesday’s 
session opened with s devotional meeting 
led by Bro. Tohn Cunningham of Guysboro, 
Pastor Beals of Canao, then called the 
meeting together for organization and sub- 

knitted s draft for a working constitution 
which was adopttd. Officers were elected 
for one year as folio*» President, Rev. 
F. H. Beal*, Canao ; Vice-President, Bro. 
John Cunningham, Guysboro ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Rev. R. Osgood Morse, Quys- 
boro. Repotts from churches showing 
earnest work with encouraging results com
pleted the morning session. The find busi
ness of the afternoon was a recommenda
tion to the Home Mi®*ion Board to grant 
some aid to the small churches at White 
Head and Cole Harbor toward a pastor's 
support. This was followed by an address 
on, The local church and its relation to the 
Denomination, by Pastor Morse. This was 
discussed by various delegates. Pastor 
Beals the# spoke thoughtfully and forcibly 
on " Church Discipline.” The evening 
session was of the nature of an installation 
of Bro. F. B. Dresser, as pastor of the Crow 
Harbor church, he having accepted the 
call to the pastorate. Bro. A. G. Colburn 
preached a stirring gospel sermon. Text 
Luke 4 : 17, 18. Words were spoken to 
Bro. Dresser by Pastor Morse, urging him 
to be a practical, perserving, prayerful, 
pure pastor. Pastor Beals counselled the 
çhurch to glorify 
About twenty de 
The resident community 
ally, completely filling the neat, new meet
ing house, hospitality abounded, the Holy 
Spirit guided, and all voted the initial Dis
trict meeting for Guysboro East a success. 
Collection for denominational work $7.

R. Osgood Mohsb.
Sec’y-Treaa.

DkWitt-Hamm —At 8t. John, West

Nettie M., daughter of David Hamm of church there, which had only been organ- 
Orand Bay. ited a few months. Since then he has held
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y bring
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th? hridîïfîthe^North1 Ktoglton! on*ihi "£“•*

ledge, ' B. A», pastor of Albert St. Baptist The funeral services ware couducted by the 
church, Woodstock, N. B., to Jessie Rev' Corey.
Blanche, only daughter of Joeeph Н. Eaton, 
of North Kingston, N. 8.

АчДаїіит

-FURS-Наук»,—On the ijth nit. Sister Mrs. 
Hsyes wu transferred froqt the church 
militent to the church triumphant at the 
age of 85. A few days previous, by 
she fractured her thigh from whir

CONNER!,—.At Bllsefield, North. Co., ”t*Cevera<* Two' dsukhten and"/ЇЇ

X&SbOSr*1 Cmam'ia the
Ray.—At Midgic, on Oct. aiet, Robert will feel keenly the loss of a dt voted and 

Rey, aged 64 years. He died In the hope consistant member.. Baptised by the late 
of a part in the first resurrection. He leaves David Harris, she with six others composed 
a large family and a wide circle of friends the first' Baptist church organized in this 
to mourn their loss. vicinity, Aug. 1844, called the Minudie and

Lawm*mc*.—On Oct. Mth, Seiko# Law- River Hebert. Sister Hayea wa* the last 
rence in the 8let year of his age. Although ot tl>e charter members. When the 
he had not made a public profession, he Hebert church was organized Mrs. Hayes 
expressed hia hope that God, for Christ'» un,te<t with it. Her piety and liberality 
■eke, had forgiven bis sins and would give mede her a power in the church and com
blai an entrance through the pearly gates. «unity. for her Master was apparent 
He has been a resident of Middle Seçkville 11,1 her life. In her younger days she and 
all hi* life, living on the same farm on Ihe late Mrs. Thoa Mills would saddle their 
Which he was horn. horses *nd ride nine miles to Conference

at Масі an. She loved the courts of the

★ WWW
h f*h 'DEATHS.

DIM, С0ІЩС0.
A^nvkxlunuq burners,
jAhhERôL/s.â.

T£UL^T0U how tu JUDUE
Oooo F~Uf4S .

WRITE THEM EUR PRICES.

Victoria St--Ambersl;N.Si 
HasTuysSf-VRncouver.S.C, 
WUole$»le^\anu^actbi4/,

2€£m£r.y Sr.Mo^TRËAL.

île. Riverre num- 
to this

it. The 
mhhdly
ЮК. -
I. M. E

S&ËSSSfïS: Sites
iZUki,4^TfinTiiCwitoy

аЗЙ Ш Ф26ЙВ S S” Sgîart sashi,h««,Umhb7.ii wh*o Міг|вті:: ^r*dep.ce.ff^«inù,1.•h,,l -її0*4
funnral look ptoec on Тм«і«у, Oct i6th, ZL,1 нГ^йїі
•nd wm. Urgnly ilUndol ^ . .î,h hL, ,gain Ь,іи*іп* Hi*

HKX. -A. Midgic, Wml. C... n. ,h. W"* "‘U Н‘Ш 
3th leet Luriadâ Hkke, belovwi wife of 
Nathan Hicks, aged 46 veen. Staler flicks 
wee a member of the Midgic Baptist church 
*nd fell asleep lo Jews with confidence . .
the! MM woeld haves pert in the first cheater counties met with the church at 
esurrection A yen large 0011 course of Lower Economy, Nov. 1st end and. Six f&nd. ** rriÿlvm Cfcnfi to tfcn dm. nf th* pmton wera present. Brethren

pmtov. Onr ax.r wu . kind nrighlv.r P*mock end ^Tmond, from Hctou Co., 
•ndnfritod I* uedlo ell Who claimed her being among the number. On Monday 
>,,l»> ” eympethy and she will he much eveniag Pastor Raymond preached from
dp.l. h*7 'U. Tuesday morning wm given tohurif.lt sympathy the cunmu.ity the p^,nUtion of ^

Awnnnro. A,. Middle Dnckville, on 1^7 ’"d ‘’“Г **'* *th* sith ult, Susan Andereon, avion,I , , k don*' *nd *P°kt of proa-
laugh ter nf John Anderson Our .ister P«<eforthe future, nil of which seemed 
— ». beloved memt>er of the Snckvtlle In'he main to be encouraging. Deaconзга'Яггаз-ій&л •—« «-™»
they dropped their Htth fierai offering*on *•»* bun somewhat disappointing, but it i.

A. KINSELLA, 

FREESTONE,

GRANITE
і tree 
і to be

t

ake us ,V.• M M -+
District Meeting.

The District Meeting of Pictou and Col-

•—ANC—ihoee God in their pastor, 
legates were present, 

attended gener-
m can
.th* for MARBLE

WORKS.■Km
Wholesale and Retail.

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N. B.
Having on hand a large stock of Monu

ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May ist, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
sets up free of charge.

dor-
he

MissGOURLEY 
who has been 

teaching Piano and Private School (Grades 
I. to I vT) in Windsor, previous to the fire^ 
would like such work elsewhere, or would 
accept a situation as Governess. She will 
be very grateful to any persons who will 
interest themselves in her behalf.

Address her at.

WANTED
ES

(mar343m)wd sit
for

Five workemn were instantly killed 
Tuesday by the premature explosion of 
black powder at Victor, Col.SS‘J WINDSOR) N. Б.

Oet у» 1897.
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Manchester, Robertson & Allison
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DRY GOODS 
CLOTHING

********
FURNITURE 

CARPETS, \ r********

In»Hardwood Bedroom Suits we are now showing

■ Six splendid?patterns that are the best value ever shown in the 
ex* Maritime Provinces. These are high class, strongly made 

and well^finished suits, in every particular, which we offer 
at exceptionally low prices.

f

'"-13353^5555'-'

ь ■■
1

l
5FF3552 53

a я♦ ' w 4

□o-
No. 10—Finished Antique Dressing Case

Hu 16x20 Inch Fancy Shape! Miner and thru 
Drawn».

No. 12—Finished Antique Dressing Case
Hae 14 * 24 Inch beveled edge Glass with Lamp Shelf 

at side and three large drawers.
Price $12.50.Price $10.90.

r4M.»..............

І

t

sNPoa

No. 15—Finished Antique Dressing Case
Hu laacy dhapad Mteror 16 a 21 Inch, Cbnland small 

Drawn al ltd. <d Minor.
Price $15.50.

No. 13—Finished Antique Dressing Сак
Hu20x24 Inch Miner and thru Drawn* Kuhnaod 

hu on. large and rare amaO Drawn*
Price $13.75.

Othen again II 
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No. 14—Same Pattern Bed, but Dressing
Cm. Hm 20 x 24 Inch Fancy Shaped Mirror end Lamp 

Shall at aida.
Price $1430

No. 16—Same Pattern Bed, but Dressing
CaxHu Chavxl Mirror. Ill30tax*. hrrtUad

Price $1630.
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Gallia leaves Liverpool for Halifax and 
St. John Nov. 30th and sails from St. John 
on return Dec. 8th.

A despatch to the New York Herald. 
Havana save correspondence just recr 
from the Herald’s correspondent in Pr 
Principe states that an open mu 
Spanish soldiers occurred there recently. 
The mutiny developed into a conflict in 
the streets between the commanding officers 
and the troops. The soldiers mutinied 
because rations were insufficient and they 

і could get no pay.

Tom Nulty, who killed his three sisters 
and brother st Rawdon, Que., has been 
found guilty of murder by the coroner's
jury- а ІЦ n»UV

paateui
ment, because

/ hue .-teriaand the fi 
destroyed, thui

General Gascoigne leaves Ottawa for 
Halifax on Wednesday, 
will probably discuss with

gements for the exchange of a coro
of the Royal Artillery with В battery

areThe destitution in the Magdalen Islands 
is so greet that the Quebec government Is 
sending one hundred barrels of flour for 
the relief of the fishermen who failed of 
their catch during the past season.

While there he 
General Moore

pa try Ol tn< 
Quebec.at

14 1744)

jk News Summary. *

D. M. Fraser, a prominent business men 
and barriater of Almonte, Que., aeddent- 
allyahot himaell on Saturday while hunt
ing, and later died.

The British importa from Canada in- 
■ creased nearly /75,000 In October, aa com

pared with October last year, and over 
/300,000 as compared with October 1895.

David Cowerie, an engineer of Hamilton, 
Ont., і» claiming $35,000 indemnity for the 
imprisonment or his son in Cuba by the 
Spanish war authorities.

Captain General Blanco haa pardoned 
Julio Queaada, under aebtehce of death, at 
the aoHcitatiou of the condemned man’s 
mother.

A severe «now storm raged all day Wed
nesday in northern New Brunswick be
tween Newcastle and Campbellton and be
yond. Right or ten inches of snow fell at 
Campbellton. Telegraph wire, were 
blown down.

An Ottawa despatch savi : It is under
stood that the Allan Line haa made an offer 
to take the Furness Line contract from St. 
John to I-omlon off their hand». Mr. Blair 
{• exerting himself to make tbia arrange
ment.

The Court of Cassation at Rome haa 
squashed the proceedings of the lower 
court against Signor Crrapi, the former 
premier, in connection with the hank 
■candela, on the ground that the charges 

with by parliament.
President McKinley Wednesday received 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the White House. 
Secretary Sherman introduced Sir Wilfrid, 
who waa'accompanied by Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, Sir I-outs Davies and Prof. Thompson. 
The visit waa entirely formal.

The sealing experts representing the 
United States, England and Canada asaem- 
bled at the state department, Washington, 
on Wednesday. The meeting lasted about 
an hour. The proceedings at the conference 
will be kept secret for tnc present.

The Ontario government ha. received 
word that the shipment of perish.hle fruit, 
sent to England from Can», a according to 
the plan formulated by the late Edward 
Jack, of Fredericton, N.B., arrived in 
splendid condition, proving the soundness 
of hi. theory, which was to pack the fruit 
in peat mesa.

The November number of Hx-per'a 
Magazine will contain a vivid description 
of the second battle of Vilestinos. one of 
the most stirring contests during the Greco- 
Turkiah War, by Richard Harding Davis, 
illustrated from photographs token by Mr. 
Divla; a critical biographical article on 
•• Daniel Webster,” by Cirl Schurz ; and a 
paper on "The New Japan,” by Torn 
Hoahid, Japanese Minister to the United 
States. The fiction will include instalments 
of the aerials by Frank R. Stockton and 
William McLennan, and a abort story by 
W. D. Howells.

I •

must be dealt

. '«*

-V

it

With its brilliant apeclal cover by Corwin 
Knapp I.inson, Mark Twain’» humorous 
diary of his voyage from India to South 
Africa, illustrated with immense Mint by 
A. B. Frost and Peter Newell ; the first 
chapter of the "Dana Reminiscence» of 
Men and Event» of the Civil War,” tilua- 
t rated front the new Government Collect ion 
of Civil Wat Photographs ; and the account 
of Edison's .11 but fabulo IS Invention, the 
magnetic ore extractor, and the immense 
plant established in New Jersey mount tin» 
for Its operation, with the abundant accom
panying plcturra—the November number 
of McClure a Magazine mèy be faltvly laid 
to set a new standard in magazine literature.

Considering the importance of hi» work 
and the hardahipa he endured in pursuit of 
it, there haa been singularly Utile written 
about the young S wed tali explorer. Dr. 
Sven Hedin A few months ago he com
pleted a journey of three years and 
months in the most inacceaalble and least 
known parts of Asia He traversed 
mountain peases nearly forty degree» below 
.ero ; he explored and measured a lake 
nine hundred- feet deep ; he climbed near- 
|y to the top of an unexplored mountain 
twenty-five thousand feet high ; he 
ttaveraed the unexplored Takla-Maksn 
Desert, and fn doing no went nine days 
without water, toeing all but two of hi. 
companions and coming off himself with 
the merest spark of life. Certainly here is 
a heroic story scarcely equaled in the 
annals of travel and exploration ; and it 
haa gone thus far practically untold. But 
Mr. R. H. Sherard has prepared a full ac
count of Dr. Hedin and hil discoveries and 
adventure», baaed largely on conversation» 
with him, and « wiUhe published in 
Clare's Magazine for December, along 
with numerous Illustrations from sketches 
and photographs made by Dr. Hedin him- 

during hi» journey.
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І ! %и The Farm «*
n”|P JK .IB nsqv. Doesn't Ply to Export it. He cannot be stopped from travelling in

-------  ' opinions are divided In England about his free country even H It were fair to stop
pasteurtifcon. Some think it an improve- him. There are all kinds. But I am sorry 
monk because thereby the harmful bee- t°e»jfit. the average tree agent is very 

bus .i nerts and the fungi in the milk have been oll"n P*rt,T composed of both Ignorance 
destroyed, thus making the hotter purer “><* dishonesty. Some are green boys’ 
and increasing Its keeping properties. Г"«« «bout to earn something by repeat- 
Others again think that the flavor of the higa rignmaroic that has been taught them, 
butter is partly lost by the process, and, Others are old, crafty rinneix. And many 
therefore, prefer butter made from milk or more are good, honest sensible men, who 
cream that was not pasteurised. As far as *ill do the fair thing aud know how to do 
we can learn opinions are pretty evenly My advice to the buyer is if you know 
divided on the subject. 1 flood nurserymen within half a day's

We do not wish to say, however, that <Mv*. go and get directly from him what 
pasteurizing will not pay, as our experience you can of what you want. But do not 
with butter made by this process has been think that any sort of thing near home is 
too limited ; but we feel sure it will require better than what you might get from a

thousand miles distant. Use business

• " T

Messenger and visrrôft. [745] 15 S

////,- There
t is sti.nething that ought to be 

tacked ttj) in every grocery і 
It's on a signboard over a large 

і New York store ia Broadway, 
where they don't believe that 
"substitution" pays. tAnd no- 

) body does believe it, except 
( shifty and short-sighted store- 

ЛЄЬ£ FOR і keepers. When a woman wants 
. 1 UfX,J Pearline, for instance, she won t

be satisfied to have some inferior 
washing-powder in its place. It 

is a fraud on the customer and a fraud on Pearline. You 
can . help to put a stop to it. When you ask for Pearline, 
don’t let any imitation of it be substituted for it

\і recenUi. 
conflict in •WE GIVE) 

YOU 1 
JUST WHAT

ng officers 
mutinied 

t and they

YOU

on %
<■?///!im\ \\»

strong efforts on the part of the sellers to 
educate the consumer, to taking peiteur- judgment. It 1» not the cheapest or the 
ized butter at a premium over other good., dearest that la the beat, for poor trees and 
Unless there Is some Inducement to plante are often sold very high, and very

good ones sometimes very cheap. A good 
honest and intelligent agent of a reliable

RE
rs. -, PLAYі Г pasteurize their cream, we can’t con

sistently ask them to do so.
The shipments we have made consiated ««eery will, in some cases, serve your 

of pasteurized cream butter from the purpoeee better than any one else, hut he 
Albert Lea, Minn., creamery, and bntter wUl naually charge you more than you 
made from unpaateurized cream from Iowa. have to pay for the same di.ect of a
The proportion of the former to the latter nnnay that has no agents. In any case, 
in the lot was about one-aixth, and, as we *t“dy the situation and the catalogues 
are advised, the entire lota were disposed carefully, and know something of the 
of to one buyer at one price. The actual prices of various dealers aud nurserymen

at home and at a distance before you

child’ ONf
№

/5

WITHa the 
made 
offer

-,
x,cv

e
worth of the pasteurized butter was per
haps not revealed. It is, therefore, diffi- buy.-(Green'. Fruit Grower, 
cult for ua to aay whether or not the price 
was influenced by pasteurized cream butter.
We are, however, advised that the consum
ing public on the other side of the Atlantic 
do not ask for pasteurized cream butter, 
nor are they willing to pay a premium for 
the goods. As pasteurized butter is not 
new to them, it is fair to assume that at the 
present time it hardly pays to go to the 
expense of pasteurizing the cream.—(Mr.
De Wolf in New-York Produce Review.

-
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XNO MISLEADING 
STATEMENTS. Don’t work

-rr
. let SURPRISE SOAP do the lebo. 
• for you. It'nthe weyto wash Clothes 
= (without boiling or scolding), gives 

the sweetest, cleanest olethee with the least 
work. FoPow the directions on the wrapper.Strong Letters prom 

Reliable People.L ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
A Farmer’s Advantage.

A gentleman of this city, visiting a farm
er friend, the conversation at dinner turned PfOVC the Worth of Paine’s Celery 
upon the conditions of the country, aud 
the alleged troubles that beset the 
agriculturists. Said the farmer:

" I have had fairly good crop, this year, the Public Demand For the Great Medicine 
yet 1 have not been able to save and lay up 
a dollar. I have made no more than a 
living.”

His city friend replied. '* Well, I think

ОСИ LV IK’S
Hungarian Flour,

••

і
Compound.

' /
THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.
THE PRICK is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

money by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the bealQp the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARK YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon becojpe convinced that it is the beet and most wholesome âour that you have 
ever used. ±

THKfbKHT PUBLIC pastry 
garian for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use того water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; act to rise in a deep pan, arid be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF YOU follow the above• directions you will have better broad than it is 
osaible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. В.,

g Case
-amp Shelf

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com
pound have never given to the press of the 

you ought to be satisfied. If I were living country any misleading statements, and 
in Louisville upon the seal* you do, with a have never exaggerated either the virtue of 
table - abundant to profusion, carriages, their wonderfulromedv or the artoniahing
___ . -, JL * character of the testimonial» it has re-carnage ana natug norses, plenty 01 ser- reived
vente, in a large and elegant home, fur- Paine'f Celery Compound, the greatest 
nlahed with ell the comfort» and luxuries and moat marvelous of all blood purifiera 
of life, it would «Ж me lao.ooo a year. •„ЬкЇЇГГ de^'t^n

He then explained to him how much It st? other combined remedies, hss been a 
cost him monthly for milk, for butter, for blessing to thousands of homes in the 
eggs, for vegetables, for meat, for ice, the Dominion of Canada. This medicine that 
charges for team, rtreet cau, servant.' ^теГЗ'^
wages ; and the innumerable expense, of (ro£ disease and death. Every
city Ufe. Then he remarked upon the month of the veer hundreds are restored to 
comparative eaie aqd comfort with which new life, but і many being diffident in 
hi. rora, friend conducted the huaiute. of 
hU farm, and the amount of leisure his '
affairs afforded him for flaking, hunting, " Paine'» Celery Compound being a guar- 
0» friendly vWring, and compared It with anteed madid.ie, the public have faith in 
lb. ronrinual mroio upon U», burine- man ^ ZTbUZri Wh^»te° 
of the city, the early and late houm of toil, „„Jrfgi», Sidney disease, liver trouble. 
the frequent days and nights of anxiety, and blood dlaeema are In many case, truly 
and the fierce struggle with competition. wonderful. Succe— after the doetois fail

1ЖЙ?4сї^Г1,г
frtend admitted that he had received • Mrs, A Perry, Fort MsItUn" N. 
revelation which not only surprised him, writes as follows, 
lut fully satisfied him that an tndoatrione “/or two veers my system was all run 
men . farm could comma», а того ro^^th^l can
mdependent, comfortable, ami certain ідотпіа. At times I almost lost 
livelihood than a man of equal capacity reason from revere pain at bare of 
and industry could secure by living in. a breh*- My huabaud advised the to 
ci,y .-( .WavUie Commercial / ^u

* * * * began to sleep well ; the pain left my head;
T  . .. , — . є-.,, my whole syrtem wea strengthened, end I
Tie. Agents and Deed Utaling. lm now enjoying vtiy good health.

The tree agent bee been discussed, rid- " I would cheerfully recommend Paine’s 
died, misrepresented and his cue troth- Crfe^y Compound to any one suffering 
fully stated nut,.there 1. little more worth ^J't^f'future'^ 7 y^ 
saying. He is a fixity. He ia here to stay, excellent remedy.

cooks in-Montreal use nothing but Hub-
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»7*>-j* News Summary. >
There were twenty-four failures in the 

inst forty-six 
year.

WANTED. Walter Baker & Co., Llmtol »
«Dominion the past week, agair 

in the corresponding week last
Sir Richard Cartwright baa returned to 

Ottawa and is acting premier while Sir 
Wilfred is at Washington.

The Bryan Democrats have nominated 
Thomas Riley, a well-known lawyer, as 

can offer attractive inducements, candidate for Mayor of Boston.
The Georgia Senate on Friday defeated 

which if passed would have had 
canvassing Write for particulars, the effect of making Georgia a prohibition

state.
Nathan Larkin, of Hast Pubnico, fell

________ ________ dead on the road on Monday last.
Parrsboro will iaaue $io,<xx> thirty year 

cent, debentures to finish its water

Tto.tiMw* —4 І ігри Ms—kww elTo suc-Agents for this paper, 
ctesful canvassers, devoting part or , PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas—Chocolates
THB CHRIST!ell of their lime to this work, we

Vow

VoL xm.December is the beet month lor
on this Continent No Chemical» ere need In their meeefecteree 
Their Breakfast Cocoa I» ebeoluirly non, dehdoue, nutritious, end 
coat! less than one cent a cop. Their Premium No. I Cfcacolate 
lathe beet phi” chocolate in the market 1er family 
German Sweet Chocolate la good to eat aad good to drtak.

healthful І ж great farorke wttn 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Faker * Co.’» goods, made at Dorchester, Man»., 0. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

Thak

Sfc
Ssr.

> Personal. J*

SifP SS£$S
Her. J. B. Champion baa accepter! » call Ьа, ІПЖ^Г hie report. It ia favorable to 

to the pastorate of the churches at Oibeon trade being worked between both 
end Marysville, York County. Hie art- countries 
dress is Gibson. This is n pleasantly sllu- 
ated and promising field of labor and we 
fball expect to hear good reporta from 
pastor Champion'» labors.

Rev. F. S. Todd, now pastor nt Lubec, Court.
Maine, has had the happiness of erring his n,, election in Centre Toronto to fill the 
two eons, after taking the course et Acadia, ,-aoincv in the Commons caused by the 
enter the Baptist ministry The elder Rev. mignâtion of Win Lotmt, M P„ has been 
T W Todd.ts pastor et New Berlin, III.,and fi„d for Novemlirr tnth. George Bertram 
tlie younger, H. C. Todd, bae been eioce ь. llle liberal candidate 
Jane last pastor at Rlgin, Albert Co,, N. В. Vrad shot hi, brother, Harvey,

Rev J. W. Gardiner, lately of Onyahor- deed at Bayfield, Dot.. Monday night 
ough. N. 8 , write, u. that hi ha. accepted Both were under the mflnenceof liquor 

unanimone call to the paatorate of the and the shooting was the result of n 
church al fori Bigla, N B. We trust that quarrel.
Kro ( awniintr may be very happy and A full representation of the Orakzar 
мис*—ful in his new field of labor. tribes met Gen. Dn khart. the British com-

M.a, o, ou, rtoders.jll unite with u. in namt
J^*"!*** ^/mRtîdLÏÏtonMin ,ttel«rV Wd '> lhr °f "ll lhC riflM C"PtUr'<1
Spunieti of Fredericton, in the very —d #-nce Q)e outbreak, the disarmament by
!ГМЄ,Гїї2! Th(VeJt*dLrohter Г"мТі кHen rifle». Ulc payment of a fine of
torn of their rupee» and the formal auhmiaaton of

urn m” ^der^umut:; ” ttenem. Lockhart wtthtn a

htoUhUiWI Urt y~, a rtudnit a, AcadU .. .nirums„ turning
ore. —7 Mr game's fame to commercial advan-

We regret to leant that Rev. II. G. Mr Д lemonade manufacluietl in the
Donald , the highly esteemed Jiaator of the Kirriemuir district bears a label with a 
North Bydney church, find» ft necessary, v|cw of the fantoua ' Window in Thrum»"

—

The court at San Francisco has granted 
writ of probable can*, and Warden Hale 

has lean instructed not to hang Durant 
until further ^orders from the S

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS!
I Returned In

Ottawa.
*tail* of their cor 
authorities have t 
ntnch has been a 
Canadian minister 
speculations It is 
waa reached by the 
of pelagic sealing 
herd, but no agree* 
to what adtion shal 
Canadian minister*, 
»”У plan of settler 
embraced, and for tl 
suggested an inte, 
farther understood 
Caned, will, .Лет ec 
at Ottawa, formulate 
to the Washington , 
of the latter will also 
ation of the Privy c 
eome ont of the nego 
cast. The appointent 
•ay considerable com 
reciprocity will have 
«ed it ia not to be tak 
jedte will receive fovc 
body.

upreme
What more appropriate or beneficial presents 

can you make than some of the following : 
i Silk Initial Handkerchief, 
i Made-up or Four-in-Hand Tic, 
i Pair Suspenders, 
i Boy's Cap, - 
i Pair Sox, .... 
a Collars, -

Send stamps for any of the above and we will 
mail it to your address.

Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers at very low 
figures.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

FRASER, FRASER tc CO
40 and 4a King Street,

St. John, N. B.Cheapsidk.

,Donald the highly esteemed tie 
North Sydney church, find» it 
in the Interest ol Ms family'» ^health, to ,n(j 
leave the Maritime country 
air of the Atlantic conat tie ^ 
favorable to Mr». McDonald'» health and fncVavr bears a true picture of the Window 
we learn that Bro. McDonald has accepted jr yy,,,,,,,, aai! Mr/Barric's residence.'' 
a call to the church at Portage ' "
Manitotia. He expecte to lea 
weal about the end ol Я 
McDonald will doubtless find a congenial 
field ol labor in the Prsirie Proeince and
large opportunity foe oeefulueae, tmt hi. Г“‘Aponte hTthe"R«v H ' R Gib^5bn^d«im.l^'bDri«*intereUsUl0fo ol the Lutheran church in Port Royal. Pa. 
to North Sydney end Baptist interest» In nr —, t: Rertnn nf К,,.!ПП ami Dr. 1. H.
Cape Breton

CAN CONSUMPTION BB CURED?health, to e0f| Q gpeetui brand of good* sold by a 
Пи Strong lucal shopkeeper ha* this inscription 
proved un- prinl,d <m lu „rapper " N. В. -I*very

■sapwigffTKK&Wrg № time, and
iger wale to —y that anything cannot be to try another doctor from New Westminster. 

Thieved. The researches and experiment» of He — Id my long» and heart were altioH, and 
the dlbtlngulabed chemist, T. A. Slocum, po- that death might occur at any time. Hr pre- 
ticnily carried on lor years, have eulminaicd «orlbed lor me, but I kept getting worse ; and 
In result» as beneficial to humanity as can be I got wo weak that I could scar—ly mt a cup ol 
claimed for any modern gentosor philosopher, lea, and w— by this lime confined to-the boa— 

That Consumption is a curable disease, l)r. for three months. I then heard ol your Medl- 
Slocum has proved beyond a doubt, and there nine and sent for — tuples, and at once com
are now on file in his Canadian, American and menoed to use them—directed. The first dore 
European Iwboratorlew, thousands of letters bf did me good, and before I had completed the 
gratitude from those benefitted and cured. In u—ol them I w—out ol bed Alter uelng a 
all parte ol the world. lorther supply a short lime, I wa* able to lo»k

To make the wonderful merits of hie dlscov- alter twenty-five men and walk three miles 
cries known, we will send, free, three bottles morning and evening. Your Medicine ha< 
all different) ol his Remedies, to any reader oi certainly »av'd my fife. and although fifty- 
this paper having consumption, long or throat ; two years old, 1 am stronger thanevr. end 
trouble, general decline, loss ol flesh, who will ; now weigh 24u pounds, which Is mr weight, 
send their name, express and post-offlee ad- і Yon < an use my letter lo the inter—t of sutler 
drees. That the readers ol this paper maybe j lug humanity.
convinced olthe genuineness ol our claims, we , JOHN RUTTER WREN."

Mission Сітт, В. C., June, 1887. 186 Adelaide tttr.et W., Toronto, Canade, ami
"I am a man ol 62 years ol age—always ih« tree earn pi • e will be promptly—nt. p*-r- 

healthy until last Fall—took terrible pain In i sons in Canada seeing81o-um*s advertlsemi nt 
lung, followed by severe cough. I w—in the , In American papers, will pica— send their 
lumber camp, and could not leave my men, communications toloronto. 
therefore kept at my work until I ooold not | lithe read r Is nota su fterer, but basa friend 
keep around any longer, when 1 w— brought i who Is, send in end’s name, express and p »et- 
home and the best doctor summoned. After office address, and the remedl-s will be sent, 
treatment, he said that he was called In tool w hen writing please mention this paper.

Jno more tor me.

Is Prairie, 
ve for the 

the month. Bro.
The Treasury of Religious Thought, for 

November, 189j, і* я Thanksgiving num
ber, opening with a short synopsis of a 
Thanksgiving sermon and some appropii- 
ate ejections and illustrations. The lead-

sermon is by the Rev. H. S. Gibson, 4
Dr. W. E. Barton of Boston, and Dr. J. H. 
Barrows, of Chicago, follow with sermons 

power speaking respectively x>f 
Divinity of Service,*1 and “The 

Tragedy of Golgotha.” The Outlines end 
nkw BRUNSWICK. Leading Thou gilts of Sermons are from

Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska couu- Mr. Moody, Dr. John Walaon (lan Mc- 
ties Quarterly meeting, F. M., Й ; Forest claren), the late Dr. M^M. G. Dana and 
Glen (8.S.. F, M.. S1.68, G.L., *2, church, other «minent preachers. Rev. W» J.
F M 816«)—fie.iv Mrs. T Whit Col- Mutch, of New Haven, has a valuable and pitta F M -^Bru—els St. church, F. practical article on “Parish Paper».** Dr.

і Cardwell7church S. S. So. Branch, G. B. F. HaUock, of Rochester, gives the 
P. 1Г, <5.7$, Caledonia church, per quart- “Prayer-Meeting Topics, with his usual 
erly meeting, Albert Co., D. W., (6.25 ; St. acceptance ; and the minor parts of the 
Stephen, Young Ladies Auxiliary, F. M., magazine are maintained as usual with ful- 
gpecial, 825 ! Catdwell, South Branch, H. ness and careful discrimination 
BlT per James Walters, 8iBurpe Whelp- Annual subscription, 82.50. Clergymen, 
ley. 81 ;-i*; Germain street church. D- 82- Single copies, 25 cents.
W., $21.40 ; Bayside church, Westmorland E. B. TREAT & Co., Publishers,
county, F. M , 79c. ; St. Stephen church, 241-243 West 2sd St., New York.
D. W;, 8Н.И. Ac. Un > 85-816.22 ; Miss Sussex Record : A senous shooting ac- 
E T Bleaknev F M 84 40 Baptists of cident occurred at the residence of Mr. Со«ігаеТк M, fc, H M^ *2—$7 ; Have- Edgar Wright, head of Milatrram, W=d=«- 
lock, F M, 8415. ToUl 8107 96. Before day at noon.âA young law, eon or grandson 
^„8,84- Total N В to Nov l»t,

Mr. wright was absent from home the 
Prtocc Edward bland young lad took down the gun and, not

M-85ô wnd$T-
Ç^-^cbur^T WbUito'; ^Alexandra =<>nUi=rd a light ebargr of ™ .

,^75ToJM3'^' в,гоиЛ
"ÇotaL N1^. and P*È. I. to Nov', down by tbt stove when she received a ha 

I W Manimto dozen of the buckshot in the face, forehead
Treaa. N. B. and P. E. I. »nd b«»d. Blood streamed from botii

: ту j_i__ _ nostnls and one eye became nearly buna.
*' •''«‘’геп Zf1 !” the evening Dr. Ryan extracted several

ha «««road ». to the dteyoaBton of the of ,hc ,hot 0*e of 'hem beicg flattened
S?”1” o ^ .T’a ' iTh against the «kull. All the shot could not
^wr will he forwarded, ss to the past, to ^ extracted and the one that entered 
the Treasurer of the П. M. B. of the Mar- ,Ье eye and nose is in a dangerous location.

U, “ y 0,r w‘ v She was doing as well as could be expect- 
direct otherwise. j. w. » . e<| twejye hours after the injury.

Britate-,
Ltatel Mky. ^

>fUe made a .nbjetf! fc 
l>«»t of a certain conai 
st«t« press. Englam 
'-ullyieg nation, ever 
«here no efledtive raal 
forever grasping for the 
world, eager to en riel 
weaker nations. No at 
England In reaped) to 
"•tion. of the world „ 
aafely be toerted that 
•hfa reaped) bear comp,, 
Kteet nation of the. wc 

— Poliey. especially during 
Щ to*" distinguished by lib 

■ ov«r which her

Til.

* * * *

N. В and P- B- L, From October let, '97.
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I In Buying Matches
%

When the grocer recommends yon a new brand
ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

When he talks price to yon
ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

When he refera to all the matches you get in a 
certain bo* 1

ASK -HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

Then he will have to produce

m
Lb: Im
V;»)a «way hi 

Г*ЧМОаа dealings with tl 
‘в*) has been to anppre 
,yr*aai« of native prin, 
'"Stitntions and «table g 
»av«gery and anarchy. , 
which she conquered to tl 
Bntain only but of the *
,na,gi7V"?'where««ymt

Uwlessne, 
pressed and aU the natioi
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E B. EDDYS MATCHES. Я
« This policy

■ contrast with the colonial
■ tion.s, of France, for i„

Ш, ■■ Sri


